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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HB t 332 

House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 2-05-03 

Ta eNumber Side A SideB 
xx 

Meter# ---2 19.5 -- end 
3 xx 0,0 -- end 
4 0.0-- 25.0 

Minutes:Chairman Keiser: 

Jack Gillis, Ex, Director, CAPA: I am the author of the Car Book Testified in support of 

HB1332. (SEE ATTACHED) Please look over the material I am leaving for you, We want to 

reduce the cost of crash parts to consumers, We want to assure consumers have quality parts. I 

urge you to vote for competition and quality, I rnow North Dakotans will want competition and 

will greatly benefit from passage of this bill!. 

Rep, Kasper: How does the insurance department determine an independent third party certifier 

is qualified? 

Jack: I believe the bilJ outlines the specific set of requirements that the immrance department can 

use to evaluate those certification organizations that present themselves, 

Rep, Kasper: What liability potential is there for the ND Insurunce Dept and the state of ND if 

an independent third party certifier is determined in a court of law to have been negligent to have 

-~ improperly certified parts and there was a terrible accident and law suit? 
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Jack: I am not sure what the liability would be. Usually it first goes to the manufacturer. Then it 

goes to the certifier and they are liable if proven that they did not do their job. I am not a lawyer. 

Rep. Kasper : What liability does a company that says it is an independent third party certifier 

face if found negligent in court of law? 

Jack: That entity needs to be held fully accountable and fully liable. 

Rep. Ekstrom: What other states have this and what effects? 

Jack: This is being introduced around in various states. ND is the first in the USA that 

specifically has hearings on a bill like it. I dontt know what is going to happen. I can say that the 

insurance departments in Iowa and D.C. are looking at the exact same concept from a regulatory 

standpoint. 

-~ Chairman Keiser: CAPA certifies the parts, so CAPA benefits somehow. How does CAPA 
~_) 

\ 

..J 

L. 

separate itself in the certification process? Who does the testing independent from you? 

Jack: There are two components to ar1 independent third party certifier. We are required to find 

an independent validater. Secondly, we ourselves have to comply with certain standards. Last 

year we were approved by the American National Standards Institute. We have to submit to a 

rigorous set of standards for certifiers. This process protects consumers so that they are assured 

quality. 

Barbara Ulbrich, State Farm Ins.: testified in support ofHB1332.(SEE 5 ATTACHMENTS) 

Rep. Kasper: How much do you estimate your rates for ND auto policy owners will go down? 

Barbara: I don,t think any insurance can guarantee what that number would be. We uan 

guarantee, however, that if this monopoly continues, those rates wilt keep going up. 
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Rep. Thorpe: If this bill passes, when shops go through a parts catalog, can they find enough 

certified parts to complete a repair job? 

Barbara: This bill does not prohibit the use of non-certified parts 

Jack GllJJs: Excuse me, I think I can answer thr-4t question. Insurance companies decide what 

parts are going to be used. Some use only OE, some will use OE and certified parts, some use the 

cheapest available. For those insurance companies which use only CAP A certified or certified 

parts and if there weren't any certified available, the shop's only recourse would be to use the car 

company parts. If the insurer stipulates to use the cheapest parts, then the insurer wouldn't be 

getting the benefit of this particular piece of legislation because they wouldn't have the 

assumption that the parts are of like kind and quality. This forces everybody without requiring it 

to do the right thing. Your are right, there are relatively few certified parts in thr. marketplace. 

We trust that will be an incentive to make the parts certifiable. The car company wins1 they get 

the sale. 

Barbara: There are some amendments to be introduced that regard notification of ce1tified and 

non-certified parts. 

Chairman Keiser: Yes, they've been handed out. So, in summary, there are three general areas: 

quality, liability issues and price, 

Barbara: We've done lots of tests to determine like kind and quality. 

Eileen Sottile, C...overnment Relations Keystone Automotive, appeared in support ofHB 1332. 

(SEE ATTACHED) 

Rep. Thorpe: Keystone's after-market parts, do they meet or exceed the gauge of the metal of 

manufacturer's parts? 
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Sottile: We warranty our parts to be free of defects. They are functionally equivalent of 

manufacturer's parts. 

Rep. Dosch: Is the warranty for just the part or replacement thereof? How about labor costs? 

Sottile: Allowances are made for labor. If distributors send a part out and there is a problem, the 

labor and incidentals like car rentals are covered on a case by case basis. That's negotiated at the 

local shop. 

Chairman Keiser: Reverse engineering, what is the quality of that? Is the resulting part 

different? And the hood studies? And the blind tests? Do you have that data? 

Sottile: We internally track our quality issues and have only a 2.5% return ratio. I have that 

information you 're asking about and I'll get copies for your committee. 

As there was no one else present to testify in support ofHB 1332, Chairman Keiser called for 

testimony in opposition ofHB 1332. 

Jim Kylie requested that attendees who had signed in on the roster but not necessarily with the 

intent to present either oral or written testimony be allowed to introduce themselves. Car dealers, 

salesmen, mechanics and auto body repair shop owners from round the state were in attendance. 

(SEE ATTACHED COPY OF SIGN IN ROSTER SHEET) 

Gary Thune, lobbyist for General Motors, introduced Bill Holden and Bob Clark. employees of 

General Motors. 

Jim Kylie, Manager of State Affairs for Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers, testified 

that Ws association opposes this legislation and recommends that the committee reject the 

proposal. Liability of quality cuttently lies with parts manufacturers, both OEM and after market 
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parts. The Alliance believes that the interest of all parties involved in collision repair including 

consumers, are best protected when those consumers aw fully aware of their replacement 

options. 

Scott SJol, 1st Vice President of North Dakota Auto Body Association, appeared in 

opposition to HB 1332, (SEE ATTACHED) He stated that the failure rate for OEM parts is 1 

out of 1000. Conversely, the failure for the 25% of the after market parts he uses is 1 out of every 

4 or 5. This bill ties repair shops' hands for quality and affects their credibility. HB 1332 will 

rubberNstamp after market parts to OEM's. If this bill passes, consumer/customer choice is 

eliminated. 

Chairman Keiser: Can you adjust labor costs when you have to make adjustments if an.d when 

· · -·\ after-market parts cause problems? Is there a significant difference in engineering standards 
' 

between certified parts? 

Sjol: Absolutely not. We can't adjust labor charges. They're all ready set. Some companies don't 

really care if a pru.1 is certified or not. Yes, there are numerous things that can be wrong with after 

market parts. 

Bob Lamp, representing the North Dakota Automobile Dealers Association, testified in 

opposition to HB 1332. He expressed concerns about the warranty of these parts as mentioned in 

the bill. He asked for clarification on who handles dissatisfaction. As for generally accepted 

guidelines and certified crash parts being updated, he inquired about the guidelines and who 

monitors that activity regarding the weekly update He stated that there are other conflicting 

statements within the legislation. The notification section does nothing to inform the consumer 

on which parts were used in the repair. His chief concern refers to the section that deals with 
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leased and financed vehicles. Does legislature Wlllllt the government to be in the business of 

regulating commerce? 

Steve Schwan, Schwan Pontiac Buick, urged a Do Not Pass on HB 1332. "There are few 

wmanties for non-OEM parts manufacturer, if you can locate the manufacturer after you put 

them on. We face increased liability by being fore,~ to used non OEM parts because they are of 

poo1· quality and lack integrity. The ratio of satisfied customers with OEM parts is nearly 100%. 

With non-OE:M parts, satisfaction diminishes greatly. My main concern is for the customer, the 

taxpayers of North Dakota." 

Rep. Kasper: Have you compared entire costs for repairing extensive exterior damage for a 

vehicle? Using after market parts verses OEM parts? 

Schwan: Non OEM's are cheaper, but there are so many other problems that come along with 

using them. The damaged titles etc. 

Rep. Zaiser: Have you done a dissatisfaction survey? Do you have data? 

Schwan: My own customers could provide good data for you, My technicians are the experts. 

Rep. Boe: Does using after market parts void manufacturers warranties? 

Schwan: Pm not the person to ask that. Maybe someone from General Motors can give you the 

right answer. 

Robert Clark, Gt,neral Motors, We warrant our vehicles when repairs are made with General 

Motors parts through our dealers. If done outside our dealership, there's no warranty on those 

parts or repairs. 
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Rep. Dosch: Is there a difference between the pure after market part and the certified after 

market part? Is there a quality difference between the two? Wouldn't it be better to certify them 

rather than none whatsoever? 

Schwan: There aren't a lot of certified parts around. The certification thing is a bureaucratic 

cover up. 

Rep. Severson: Do any of the major auto manufacturers have after market parts? 

Schwan: We order directly from General Motors. I don't know if they have after market parts. 

Patrick McGuire, testified in opposition to HB 1332 (SEE ATTACHED) I practice law in 

Chicago, specializing in insurance coverage litigation. This bill doesn't address what happens if 

someone has to make a claim on their own policy rather than someone else's. Third party 

claimants are told how something is going to be fixed. There is no recourse for a policy holder. 

Auto body shops bear the liability of trying to get the parts to fit. Modifying these parts increases 

that liability. The insurance company gains but the auto body shop dealer bears the liability. I 

understand there is no sovereign immunity in your state. This bill represents a general watershed 

shift in insurance law. With the presumption of like "kind and quality,, this talces the insurance 

companies' burden and places it on the consumer to prove the opposite. And the mention of 

customer notification only addresses the body shop and distributors, not the conswners. There 

needs to be a prov lsion which clearly defines the warranty issue. This bill is defective for its 

contents and deletions. You can't legislate quality. 

Rep. Ekstrom: Who brought you here to testify? It's apparent that you've spent considerable 

time examining this bill and preparing your testimony. 
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McGuire: General Motors offered to pay my expenses out here. This is what I do and also, th.is is 

such a deficient law, it's easy to find flaws. 

Robert Clark, General Products Manager for General Motors Corporation, offered written 

testimony in opposition to HB 1332. (SEE A TT ACHED) 

Rep. Zab1er: Does General Motors recall any cars or parts as defective? 

Clark: Oh we recall many vehicles. 

Rep. Severson: There's quite a spread of cost variances. Is that a qualifying thing or is it an 

issue involving mark up? Does General Moto.rs job out any of its manufacturing on a contract 

basis? 

Clark: Our prices reflect the quality of what goes into our parts, the costs of our distribution 

system, etc. We do both. The majority of our sheet metal is produced in house. Headlights are 

typically produced by ouppliers that follow our guidelines and can demonstrate that they meet our 

quality standards and specifications. We own the tools for those parts, the only parts that come 

out of those tools belong to us and we dis:tribute them. 

Chairman Keiser called for rebuttal testimony for those in support of HB 13 32. 

Glllls: We are attempting to get a VCR b here so that the committee can view the videotape that 

will give you a first hand look at the quality of car company parts. I've been an automobile safety 

advocat,, for 25 years. What rve heard today from these car dealers and car companies is beyond 

belief. Of all the products we buy, the automobile generates the most complaints. I'd be happy to 

provide a lfot of the types of recalls these quality conscious companies have been forced 

acknowledge by virtue of the recall program. In one year, car companies had to recall more cars 

~ than they actually sold. And they are coming to you and saying, "Trust us. We are the epitome of 
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qualityu. Go up to your Attorney General's office and take a look at who is complaining about 

the quality of products sold in this state. And then there is the warranty issue. Guess what? 

Consumer advocates had to go state by state to get lemon laws because the auto manufacturers 

wouldn't stand behind their warranties. Consumers couldn't get recourse. And yet they are 

audacious enough to come here and tell you that there is something special about car company 

warranties that can't be replicated by other product manufactUlers, Look at the Consumer's 

Union article distributed here today. They ought to check in with GM and Ford who were told, in 

no uncertain terms, by Consumer's Union not to reproduce it. 

However, look at the recommendations. 

1. They support the goals of CAP A. 

2. CAP A ought to make changes in their program, which we did, the vehicle testing 

program 

3, CAP A ought to certify bumpers 

That's hardly a lack of support of the certified program. 

And our board? We're proud of our board. If these parts don't work for collision repair, we have 

failed. We got as many repairers as possible who know the industry to serve on our board, Our 

chainnan is the former president of the largest collision repair association in the U.S. Another 

member is a past chair of that same group. Their names are Jerry Catchiatti (spelling?) and Bob 

Anderson. The President of the California Auto Body Association will soon be the chainnan of 

our technical committee, So letts not have any implication that collision repairs are intimately 

involved in the standards. Every single change in the CAP A program has been instigated by 

collision repairs. Someone here suggested that insurance companies should decide the quality of 
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the parts rather than an independent certifier. As a consumer advocate, I oppose that. They can't 

test parts. This country has turned to independent certification to protect consumers time and 

time again, Finally, there's a dynamic that must be understood. The implication is that the 

insurance company is trying to ramrod poor quality parts down the throats of the American 

consumer. The fact is, the insurance industry didn't even know this industry existed until 

collision repairers started buying these parts in record numbers. In 1976, when competitive parts 

were first introduced, insurance companies were clueless. They realized in the mid-80's that a 

huge market had been created. It wasn't until the insurer said to collision repairers, "What are 

these boxes with Chinese writing on them"? "Oh these are the parts we use. We save a lot of 

money." Under pressure, the insurance companies said, "Let us in on this," Suddenly repairers 

said, "We can't do that, these parts are no good, they are unsafe, they're shoddy, they rust, they 

don't fit." Each year, millions of dollars of these parts are purchased. One quarter of the vehicle 

fleet in this country has an after-market part in them. That's 61,000,000 cars. I'm sensitive to 

consumer complaints. If one quarter of the cars on the roads had complaints, shouldn't we be 

outraged? How about the Edsel, the Pinto, the Corvair? I respectfully ask you to keep this 

marketplace open, foster competition, that will ensure better quality. There's an opportunity here 

to legitimatize this industry, to take a step forward, insist on quality standards. North Dakota 

consumers will be the winners, Thank you. 

Barbara: (rebuttal) There are a few things to address. There is not a safety with these parts, The 

D.O.T. has not developed safety standards for generic parts.The studies show that these generic 

parts don't affect equipment safety. What would a liabilities lawsuit the department of insurance 

1 be about. This issue is kind of like a red herring to be honest. The Department of Insurance 
~ 
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regulates insurance solvency. ff an insurer becomes insolvent, is the Department of Insurance 

suoo? No. If a building in ND burns down, is the department involving safety sued? No. Another 

issue is DV (diminished value). There is the allegation out there that the use of after market parts 

has diminished value. The NEDA book, that is widely U!led, does not discount for after market 

parts. Auto auctions don't discount for the use of after market parts. They look at the general 

condition of the vehicle to determine value. 

Eileen: (rebuttal) I want to address warranty. The buck stops here. As distributors, we warranty 

parts for lifetime or limited lifetime. These are published for consumers and body shops. We 

could not stay in business ifwe sold bad parts in the market place. In terms of backing up the 

parts, it is in our best interest to do exactly that and wt, do that across the county. 

Chairman Keiser: Those opposing this bill have time for rebu«al. 

Gary Thune: (Lobbyist and testifying 1n Opposition) Certified after market body parts should 

not be given the leverage of this legislature in the market place. They will remain in the market 

place. They will have to compete. This bill would remov~, State Fann from the line of fire and 

would put ND in the line of fire. Legislators can't be sued for legislating, but the state of ND 

does not have sovereign immunity from torque liability. The warranty people are going to be hard 

to track down in this bill. Very vague with how "or" is bc~ing added. ND Insurance Dept is clearly 

on the hook here. They are required within 30 days to approve if a third party certifier is found to 

be appropriate, trained, qualified, and within. sufficient facilities to certify these part to give them 

a distinctive advantage in the market place, I asked the ND Insurance Dept. if they understood the 

qualifications. They said, no, they are pretty vague. I asked if they had people on board. They did 
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not know what I was talking about. I said, like engineers who can figure out the complex things 

that are involved. They have no engineers. Please leave competitive business to itself. 

Jeff Pfau, Pfau Bros. Auto Body-New Rockford, (tt,stifying in opposition) My shop is myself 

and one employee. I run the tow truck, talk to customers, order the parts, check parts in, and 

work on the parts. I rarely have to return a part (OM). Generally, we return 20-25% none OEM 

parts. Another problem is recall. GM does recall parts. Vehicles come in, CAP A decertifies 

parts. Go to their web site and there is a list where parts are decertified by lot number every 

month. Somehow, the fenders have been decertified every month. If I put ~at Honda fender on a 

car, and it is decertified for wh~t ever reason, and the owner finds out. Who is ho going to come 

after? I am the guy who is in his face. The fender is made in Taiwan, and he is out of reach. 

Insurance companies have lots of lawyers and can fi1J1t forever. I am the little guy and wilt be in 

trouble. Vote no. 

Jeremy Orth, Fishers Motors-Minot: (Testified in opposition) I am representing the consumer 

end of this. Titls bill will hurt the resale value of fixed cars. 

Larry Hatzenbuhler, Stan Puklich-Bismarck: opposed. We are talking about these parts 

being cosmetic. That is false. We are forced to use lots of after market doors. A door is a safety 

component. I would never consider putting an after market door on my daughterts car. Don't let 

them fool you. 

As there was no one else present to testify, Chairman Keiser closed the hearing on HB 1332. 
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Ta eNumher Side A 
1 
2 X 

Committee Clerk Si ature 

Side B 
X 

Meter# 
2735-end 

Minutes: Chair Keiser: Opened discussion on HB 32. Discussed amendments and gave 

handouts concerning ANSI, The insurance department is comfortable with the language. 

Rep. Fro~eth: Wanted to know if this would control insurance costs. Rep. Keiser said that if 

the part is certified and warrantied, then insurance premiums would be lowered. If they aren't 

certified, the customer bears the cost. 

Re.p. Ekstrom: Remembers "substantial equivalent" on the original amendment. Where is that 

language. Rep. Keiser said it was a definition issue. "Substantial equivalent" is only used in 

patr.nt law, 

Rep. Thome: How is the state going to enforce this? Should there be a big fiscal not" for 

enforcement? Rep. Keiser said the insurance department receives the complaints and they did 

not feel they would get additional complaints concerning this issue. 
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Rep. Kasper: What type of warranty is with these parts? Can we describe minimum standards 

or the length of time? Can we make the warranty equivalent to the original parts warranty? Rep. 

Keiser did not know. 

Rep. Nottestad: What position are we putting mechanics in if the part is uncertified. Will it be 

lir~ted as certified? Rep, Keiser said that yes, they will be listed as certified. 

Rep. Sevenon: Do we know how many companies are ANSI certified? Rep. Keiser did not 

know for sure, but every company can be if they meet the standards. 

Rep. Ruby: Is CAPA certified (Certified Auto Parts Assoc.)? Yes. They have a 3rd party 

certify their parts (Intella). 

Rep. KJ•per: Do we have a credibility problem then if the parts do not work? Rep. Kasper read 

the fax from Stephen Oesch concerning replacement parts and safety. 

Re.p. Ruby: Talked to a mechanic back home and they said their is a 30% failure rate on the fit 

of AMP. The only time they had problems with OEM parts is when there was shipping damage, 

Rep. Thor:pe: Why is ND the first state in the nation to look at this bill? Rep. Keiser said there 

are two other states looking at it as well. Testimony from Mr. Holden of OM said that NCOIL 

tabled this issue. That is true. But originally it was a DP. FL, Ml, OH, and TX then flew their 

legislators in and caused the table motion. 

Rep. Kasper: AMP have never gone through studies or cra..qhes to show their parts are 

equivalent. Rep. Keiser said that if you are ANSI certified, it shows the parts are comparable. 

Rep. Severson: Once you mandate something, it's not cheaper. If you have to ANSI certify, the 

costs may go up. 
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Page 3 
House Industry, Business and Labor Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 1332 
Hearing Date Februaf'J 11, 2003 

Rep. Thorpe: Fails to see where consumers are going to have a better repair job. Agrees with 

Rep. Severson that costs may go up. 

Froseth moved to pass amendment .0103. Seconded by Rep. Severson, 

Vote: 14 Yes !! No !! Absent and not voting, 

Rep, Boe: Explained amendment .0104. Rep. Klein moved to adopt amendment. Seconded by 

Rep. Boe. 

Rep. Ruf.O!: Questioned if an AMP part is available 2 years after the car is made. Rep. Boe said 

that some models do not change body type for years and parts are interchangeabt-. 

Rep. Keiser: Worried because ND has a damage title law. Ifa car is damaged, the parts go into 

the claim. This has a huge impact on resale value. You can not even ask for an AMP because of 

the value going down with the damage title. 

Vote: 2. Yes ~ No .D. Absent and not voting. 

Rep. Thorpe moved DNP as amended. s,~conded by Rep. Severson. 

Rep. Kasper: Where do we stand in cw-rent law if this does not pass? Rep. Keiser said 

insurance companies can use any part they want. No customer notification is required, to his 

knowledge, by current law. Believes this bill will reduce costs. This is a policy issue to create 

"like kind and quality.,, 

Rep. Klein wanted to frfondly amend Boe's amendment. Friendly amendment to Rep. Boe's 

amendment to read, "Unless the customer consents, in writing, to use after .. market parts" at the 

very end of the amendment. 

Vote on bill as amended: 

, 1 Vote: !. Yes ~ No D. Absent and not voting. Carrier: Dosch 
\~ 
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30531.0103 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Keiser 

February 11, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1332 

Page 1, line 18, remc,ve "The" 

Page 1, remove lines 19 through 22 

Page 2, llne 1, after "4." Insert "*Independent third-party certifier" means a person not affiliated 
with any car company or no near company manufacturer of aftermarket crash parts 
which Inspects, tests, and validates aftermarket crash parts as being equivalent to or 
exceeding original equipment manufacturer parts In terms of flt, finish, quality, and 
performance. 

5." 

Page 2, llne 4, replace "5." with "6." 

Page 2, llne 7, replace "6. 11 wtth "7." 

Page 2, llne 10, replace "Is a certifying" with "shall register with the Insurance commissioner. 
To be eligible to register, an Independent third-party certifier must be accredited by the 
American national standards Institute and have accreditation to all International 
organization for standardization guides for laboratories, products certification, quality 
system registration, and standards development." 

Page 2, remove lines 11 through 31 

Page 3. remove lines 1 through 5 

Page 3, line 7, after "certified" Insert "by a registered Independent third-party certifier" 

Page 3, line 81 after the boldfaced period Insert "An Insurer that requires a policyholder to repafr 
a damaged motor vehicle with certified aftermarket crash parts.shall warranty the 
certified aftermarket crash parts.• 

Page 3. lln~ 15, remove "manufacturer or distributor of the parts and/or an" 

Page 3,·remove llnes 20 through 25 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30531.0103 
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Date: 2/1 l/03 
Roll Call Vote #: l 

2003 BOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. \ .~·o ~ 

House INDUSTRY BUSINESS & LABOR Committee 

D Check here fof Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number ________________ _ 

Action Taken Ame.ndme rd: ,, ()) D'3 
Motion Made By h'l)~::>(t-)1 Seconded By ~,__Sw.:t.;.;.L ~-\/)~01:;;.....:._,'l;._ ___ _ 

Representatives Yes 
Chairman Keiser ✓ 
Vice-Chair Severson ✓ 
Dosch ✓ 
Froseth ✓ 
Johnson \;I' 

Kasper ✓ 
Klein v' 
Nottestad ,/ 
Ruby ✓ 
Tieman ✓ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _,_J LJ:-+----_ 

Floor ,\ssigmnent 

No 

No 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Rea>resentative1 Yes No 
Boe ✓ 

Ekstrom ✓ 
Thon,e ✓ 
Zaiser ✓ 
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30531.0104 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Rupresentatlve Keh;er 

February 11, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO, 1332 

Page 3, line 7, after the period insert "However, the s,,le source of like kind and quality parts for 
a motor vehicle less than two years old Is new original equipment manufactured 
replacement crash parts." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30531.0104 

'";'' l.;,1, ,,' ,. 
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Date: 2/l j /03 
Roll Call Vote#: 2. 

2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. Y3S 2. 

House INDUSTRY BUSINESS & LABOR 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 
~ 

Committee 

Action Taken D ,. O\ QY __;;.~:......L.....---------------
Motion Made By Seconded By &t.'_ 

Renresentatlves Yes No Renresentatives Yes No 
Chainnan Keiser v Boe ✓ 

Vice-Chair Severson ✓ Ekstrom V 
Dosch ·./ Thorpe v 
Froseth ✓ Zaiser ✓ 
Johnson V. 
Kasper ✓ 
Klein ✓ 
Nottestad ✓ 
Ruby v 
Tieman ·✓ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) q 5 ___ ___., ____ No ________ _ 

I 

f5 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate jntent: 

Thi'. inlerographf c fmagea on this fl lm aro t1ecurate reproductions of records dtl tvered to Modern Information systems for mlc:rof I lmlng and 
were ftlmtd In the regular course of business. Yht photographic process meets standards of the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) for archival mtcroftlm. NOTICE1 If the fllMtd lll'l'ge ab.ove ts leas legible than this Notice, tt Is due to tho quality of the 
doc1.11'18nt being fl lmed, 
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30531.0105 
Tltle.0200 

~t--
Adopted by the Industry, Business and Labor t) ,-I t>J 
Committee ::l 

February 12, 2003 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1332 IBL 

Page 1, tine 11 replace "six" with "five" 

Page 1 , line 4, replace "Six" with "Five" 

Page 1, line 18, remove "The" 

Page 1, remove tines 19 through 22 

BOUSE AMENDNENTS TO HB 1332 IBL 2-13-03 

2-13-03 

Page 2, line 1, after "4." Insert ""Independent third-party certifier" means a person not affiliated 
with any car company or noncar company manufa~turer of aftermarket crash parts 
which Inspects, tests, and validates aftermarket crash parts as being equivalent to or 
exceeding original equipment manufacturer parts In terms of flt, finish, quality, and 
performance. 

5." 

Page 2, line 4, replace "5." with "6." 

Page 2, tine 7, replace "6." with "7." 

Page 2, line 10, replace 111s a certifying" with "shall register with the Insurance commissioner. 
To be ellglble to register, an Independent third-party certifier must be accredited by the 
American national standards Institute and have accreditation to all International 
organization for standardization guides for laboratories, products certification, quallty 
system registration, and standards development." 

Page 2, remove lines 11 through 31 

BOUSE AHIOO>MENTS TO BB 1332 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 5 
IBL 2-13-03 

Page 3, line 7, after "certified" Insert "by a registered Independent thlrd•party certifier" and after 
the period Insert "However, the sole source of like kind and quality parts for a motor 
vehicle less than two years old Is new original equipment manufactured replacement 
crash parts unless the customer consents in writing to use aftermarket parts." 

Page 3, line 81 after the boldfaced period Insert "An Insurer that requires a pollcyholder to repair 
a damaged motor vehicle with certified aftermarket crash parts shall warranty the 
certified aftermarket crash parts." 

Page 31 line 15, remove "manufacturer or distributor of the parts and/or an" 

Page 3, remove lines 20 through 25 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 30531.0105 
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Date: 2/ \ \/03 
Roll Call Vote#: ·1-, 

2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COM1\1ITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES .... 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. l?,3Z. 

House INDUSTRY BUSINESS & LABOR Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken DN 9 a.o (\.irn t,LJ ,____,;::.;..~-------
Motion Made By _Th __ ~O:..:...r-pp:.:l...R ---- Seconded By /~~,U{MCr1\ .. ..J 

Renresentatives Yes No ReoresentatJves Yes No 
Chainnan Keiser ✓ Boe 
Vice-Chair Severson ✓ Ekstrom ✓ 
Dosch ✓ Thorpe ✓ 
Froseth ✓ Zaiser ✓ 
Johnson 

, 
v/ 

Kasl)el' ✓ 
Klein V 
Nottestad ✓ I 

Ruby ,/ 
~ 

Tieman V' 

' 

Total (Yes) 0 ,h ----17~--_No J 

Absent _""""'.[l).t-...__~::-=~------=========~-------
Floor Assignment T'x.17.,h 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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were fllllld In the raoular oour•• of bull..,.,, Th• photoo•ephlo prooe,, meet, 1tendard• of th• American Natlon•I standard• 1n,tttut, 
(ANSI) for archival mloroftlm, NOTICBt 11 the ftlMtd l,..ga abpve ta lea• lt11lb\e than th\1 Notte,,, It I• dUt to the qu,,lltY of th• 

docll'!'lflnt betn9 H lmed, 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 13, 2003 9:04 a.m. 

Module No: HR-28-2634 
Carrier: Doaoh 

Insert LC: 30631.0106 Tltle: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE 
HD 1332: Industry, Buslneu and Labor Committee (Rep. Kelaer, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO NOT PASS (9 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1332 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 1, replace Nslx11 with Mflve" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "Slx11 with "Five" 

Page 1, line 18, remove "The" 

Page 1, remove llnes 19 through 22 

Page 2, line 1, after 114!' Insert "11lndependent third-party certifier" means a person not affiliated 
with any car company or noncar company manufacturer of aftermarket crash parts 
which Inspects, tests, and validates aftermarket crash parts as being equivalent to or 
exceeding original equipment manufacturer parts In terms of flt, finish, quality, and 
performance. 

Page 2, llne 4, replace "5. 11 with "6. 11 

Page 2, tine 7, replace 116. 11 with 11 7.u 

Page 2, line 10, replace "Is a certlfylng 11 with "shall register with the Insurance commissioner. 
To be ellglble to register, an Independent third-party certifier must be accredited by the 
American national standards Institute and have accreditation to all International 
organization for standardization guides for laboratories, products certification, quality 
system registration, and standards development." 

Page 2, remove lines 11 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 5 

Page 3, line 7, after "certified" Insert "by a registered Independent third-party certifier" and after 
the period Insert "However, the sole source of llke kind and quality parts for a motor 
vehlcle less than two years old Is new orlglnal equipment manufactured replacement 
crash parts unless the customer consents In writing to use aftermarket parts." 

Page 3, line 8, after the boldfaced period Insert "An Insurer that requires a policyholder to 
repair a damaged motor vehicle with certified aftennarket crash parts shall warranty the 
certified aftermarket crash parts." 

Page 31 llne 15, remove 11manufacturer or distributor of the parts and/or an 11 

Page 3, remove lines 20 through 25 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR·28•2634 
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2003 TESTIMONY. 

HB 1332 

Thr-. rnlorograph1c fmages on th1s Hirn aro accurato reproductions of records delivered to Modern Information Systems for microfilming end 
were filmed fn the ragutar course of busfness, The photograi,hfc process meets standards of the American National Standards Institute 
{ANSI) for archival rnfcrofftrn, N0TIC~1 tf the fflmed fmage ab,ove fs less legible thnn this Notfce, ft fs due to the quality of the 
docunent being ff tmed, ~ ~~~ Q 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HB 1332 

Page 1, lines 19-22, remove everything after 11shall" and replace with wprovlde a 
warranty equivalent to or exceeding the car company warranty" 

Page 2, line 12, remove commas, Insert 11or" between °owned" and "operated.'' 
and remove 11malntalned" 

Page 3, line 8, remove 11ln all Instances the written estimate prepared by the 
Insurer or the repair" 

Page 3, remove line 9 

Page 3, line 1 o, remove 0 ldentlfled by automated processes or through the 
manufacturer's warranty." 

Page 3, line 13, after "or'' Insert "on the use of' and after 11certlfled" Insert "or 
noncertlfied 11 

Page 3, line 18, after 11certifled 11 insert "or noncertlfled" 

Renumber accordingly 

Thi: 11foroaral)hfo frnagea on thf • f flm ar-e eccurete repr~tions of records detfvored to Hodtrn rnformatlon Systlffll for 111fcrof llmfno end 
were ft lMtd tn the regular courao of butfne11. Th• photoarephfo process meeu atandardt of the American National standards Jnstf tute J 
(ANSI) for archfval mforofflm, Norrce1 If the fflllltd fmage abpve fa less legible than this Notice, It fa due to the quality of the , 
docLanent befr,g ff lllltd, 
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HB 1332 

ISSUES: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Quality- "Like Kind & Quality" 

Warranty- Where does the insured go for satisfaction: 

• Auto Body Shop 

• Insurer 

• Insurance Commissioner 

ND's Liability 

• Not different than approval 

• Process with Insurance Companies 

Notification - Written 

• Use of after market 

• Warranty 

Selection of certifiers 

• ANSI approved 

• Any entity which becomes ANSI approved automatically 

is eligible (not limited to CAP A) 

6. Safety 

7. Hard market .. premium 

Y"'1111fcrooraphfc hnegea on thfe fHm are accuratt reproduotfons of records dtlfvered to Modern rnformetfon Syateme for 111fcrofllmfno and 
were ffl!Nd In the regular courae of buafnt11. Tht photooraphfo process meets atenderds of the Amerfoen National Standard& Jnstftutt J 
(ANSl) for archival microfilm, NOYICE1 If the fflMtd f1111ge e~ve fa leas legible than this Notice, ft fs due to the quality of the , 
docllMnt bef ng fflrned. 
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Testimony of 
Jack Gillis, Executive Director 

Certified Automotive Parts Association 

Presented to the 
North Dakota 

House Committee on Industry Business and Labor 
on 

House Bill 1332 

February 5, 2003 

My name is Jack Gillis; I am the Executive Director of the Certified Automotive 
Parts Association. I also serve as Director of Public A ff airs for the Consumer 
Federation of America and am author of The Car Book, which is prepared in 
cooperation with the Center for Auto Safety. I appear today on behalf of the Certified 
Automotive Parts Association, better Imow in the industry as CAPA. 

CAP A is a non-profit organization, which oversees a testing and inspection 
program that certifies the quality of parts used for the auto body crash repairs. CAPA's 
goal is simple and straight fotward: To promote price and quality competition in the 
crash parts industry, thereby reducing the cost of crash repalrs to consumers 
without sacrificing quality. CAPA simply establishes standards for competitive parts 
in order to ensure their equivalency to car company parts and provide consumers, 
collision repair shops, part distributors and insurance co1npanies with an objective 
method of evaluating their functional equivalency. CAPA is modeled after the 
Underwriter Laboratories certification program that has been fundamental to the 
establishment of local building codes throughout the country. As elected officials you 
would never consider allowing electrical systems in public buildings that did not meet 
certification standards. As consumers you depend on the certification of electrical 
appliances. CAP A provides the same protections for consumers regarding the quality of 
parts used to repair cars after an accident. 

In the past, when CAPA has appeared before North Dakota legislative 
committees, it has been to oppose bills that would restrict the use of aftennarket crash 
parts in order to protect t.he car company crash parts monopoly. The debate over the use 
of aftennarket crash parts has raged on in the industry and state legislatures for more 
than 15 years. Now a group of your colleagues has made a thoughtful, consumer 
oriented decision, to introduce and sponsor House Bill 1332. This bill protects 
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consumers from both the ravages of a car company parts monopoly and poor quality 
parts. Rarely are legislators provided opportunities to protect consumers without undo 
hardship on the market. HR 1332 provides that opportunity. 

House Bill 1332 supports natural forces at work in the free market. It mandates 
nothing and it restricts nothing. It establishes a powerful incentive for insurance 
companies to direct the use of certified or car company aftermarket parts in collision 
repair. It establishes a presumption that certified aftennarket parts are of like kind and 
quality to car company parts. It encourages the natural economic force of price and 
quality to drive the market. Because certified aftennarket parts are more reasonably 
priced than car comµany parts, insurance providers use them to reduce the cost of crash 
repairs and the resulting insurance premiums that pay for those repairs. Quality is 
assured because the parts are certified to publicly available standards that have been 
developed by legitimate, independent and certified third party standard setting 
organizations-organizations approved by the American National Standards Institute. 
To insure the quality of certification, this bill requires that certification organizations 
meet standards themselves for parts to be acceptable in North Dakota. 

--'\ As a consumer advocate, I have spent nearly 1 S years developing the CAP A 
certification program in order to protect American consumers from a car company parts 
monopoly. When you and I go shopping we need and want choices, for example: 

• In the supermarket, we choose between house brand and the more expensive 
name brand products-imagine the cost of a pound of sugar if the grocery store 
did not offer the house brand next to Domino's. 

• In the drugstore, we choose between expensive Bayer aspirin and the house brand 
CVS painkiller-knowing that both have been approved as effective by the FDA. 

• Even when we get the battery replaced in our car, who would want the only 
choice to be a $200 battery from the Ford dealer instead of the $79 Sears Diehard 
version 

I am here today to ask you not only to give consumers true choice in the 
marketplacef but to protect them from one of the biggest secret monopolies in the 
American marketplace and from poor quality crash repair parts. About 80% of the 
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cosmetic replacement parts needed to repair your cars are only available from one 
source, the car companies, who mark up their replacement parts by up to 800%. 

We consumers are paying a hefty price for that monopoly: Consider the hood for 
a '94 Ford Taurus, which costs about $400. Co1npare that to a TV NCR 1nade by RCA 
which costs about $150. Ford charges nearly three times as much for a simple stamped 
piece of metal as something that requires complex assembly and has hundreds of parts. 
And on top of that all you have to do is plug it in! You'll have to pay another $400 for 
someone to paint and install the hood! Ford can charge whatever it wants for its hood 
because they are the only one,s selling it. 

Now let's look at what happens when competition enters the parts market: 

• A '99 Ford Taurus {eft fender costs $175 from Ford, the certified aftermarket 
version is $96. 

• A '98 Dodge Neon hood costs $320 from Chrysler, but only $164 for a certified 
version of the part. 

• A Ford '95 Escort left fender costs $158-the certified aftermarket $54. 

The presence of certified replacement parts in the market helps to drive down the 
price tJf car company parts and forces them to improve their quality. 

By passing House Bill 1332 you have a chance to break up this monopoly and 
stack the cards in favor of competition, fair prices and good quality. Not passing this 
bill, which is what the car companies want you to do, essentially establishes them as the 
benchmark for quality. That, you can be sure, would not be appreciated by North 
Dakota consumers. 

CAP A oversees the type of testing and inspection program called for in tht) bill 
that certifies the quality of parts used for auto body repairs. CAPA certified parts may 
only be manufactured in factories that meet our rigid quality standards. These 
manufacturers must pass a detailed review and inspection of their factory and 
manufacturing processes. We evaluate the tooling, assembly, painting and inspection 
processes to ensure that the manufacturer is capable of producing aftermarket parts 
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equal to, or better, than car company parts. 

Once the factory has been approved, the company can submit individual parts for 
certification. Each of these parts are tested for material content, weld strength, finish, 
paint adhesion, and corrosion resistance, and are examined to ensure that they include 
markings identifying the manufacturer. Finally, each part is subjected to our unique 
vehicle test fit program to insure an accurate fit. Only parts that comply with all of 
CAP A's standards are allowed to apply a CAP A Quality Seal. Each seal has a unique, 
traceable number and a special tab that can be removed to enable the repair shop to 
maintain a permanent record of the use of the part. 

Dul'ing CAPA's critical test fit program, CAPA takes precise measurements of 
the car company service part, originally installed car company part, and CAP A parts. 
Detailed records are made of these measurements, as well as their fit and appearance 
quality. 

CAPA has conducted over 1900 of these test fits and 50% of the car company 
brand service parts failed to meet CAPA standards for fit and appearance. Take a look 
at some of the things we found {present video}. 

The bottom line? We all need to beware of using car companies as a benchmark 
of quality. North Dakota consurr1ers know better. 

Those who oppose How~e Bill 1332 may argue that the state of North Dakota 
does not need another bureaucr~cy to manage this program. We agree. In fact, because 
the bill calls for an independent, third party standard setting organization North Dakota 
does not need an organization to manage the program. This is the same model states 
have used hundreds of times in, f(Jr example, building codes that require minimum 
standards for electrical equipment. North Dakota does not have to test or oversee the 
testing of electrical equipment; instead the state relies on OSHA or UL requirements. 

Clearly there are two important issues facing this committee: Protecting 
consumers from a car company monopoly and protecting them from poor quality parts. 

House Bill 1332 provides you with a vehicle to foster competition, encourage fair 
pricest stimulate quality improvements, protect consunlt;.rs from shoddy parts, and 
control crash repair costs and their impact on insurance premiums. 
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I urg~ you to vote for competition and quality. I am confident that North 
Dakotans will not only welcome competition, but benefit greatly from your efforts. 
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Good afternoon, Mr. Chainnan, members of the committee. Thank you for allowing 

me the opportunity to speak to you today. My name is Barbara Ulbrich. I am in

house counsel for State Fann Mutual Automobile Insurance Company. 

State Fann supports the Certified Aftennarket Crash Parts Bill, as originally 

introduced. We believe that this Act is a significant piece of legislation that helps 

ensure that shops use quality, competitive generic parts. State Fann suspended our 

practice of specifying the use of generic parts in vehicle repairs in 1999 because we 

were concerned about the confusion created by the finding in the A very case, which 

we're appealing. So why does State Fann support this bill? This bill helps stimulate 

competition among parts makers and stimulates competitive pricing for quality parts. 

Quality, certified parts would be considered to be of like kind and quality parts. 

You all know that State Fann was sued in Illinois over the use of generic parts in a 

class action lawsuit called Avery v. State Farm. You probably want to know 

something about that case. It is now on appeal to the Illinois Supreme Court and we 

expect a decision some time mid-year. 

This suit was filed in a southern Illinois county after the plaintiffs attomeya had 

shopped the case around to several different trial courts where the judges refused to 

certify it. In Avery, the plaintiffs alleged breach of contract and violation of the 

Illinois Consumer Fraud Act. The trial court found in favor of plaintiffs and awarded 

nearly $1.2 billion in damages. The appellate court in Illinois reduced the judgment 
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by $130 million, but left standing the trial court's other finding and the remainder of 

the judgment. 

The Avery case is a class action lawsuit and is out of the mainstream of most generic 

parts lawsuits filed in other courts. There have been at least 12 other class action 

suits filed against various insurers involving the use of generic parts in 12 different 

jurisdictions. In each of these cases, the trial judge refused to certify the c.lass of 

plaintiffs and the cases were dismissed. 

State Farm is appealing Avery for several reasons. The first relates to the issue of 

class certification which is a very important procedural juncture in class action 

litigation. To certify a class, a trial judge must make several findings relative to the 

practicability of bringing the entire class into court, the adequacy of representation by 

the named plaintiff, and whether there is a common interest among the group in 

questions of law and fact. In this case, the trial court conditionally certified the class 

of plaintiffs BEFORE State Frum even was served, preventing State Fann from 

raising early objections to class certification. 

Second, when the plaintiffs' attomeys made their case to the trial judge that he ought 

to "certify" the class - they told the trial com1 at theid prove that "all" generic parts 

were inferior. However, at the end of the trial, when they submitted the case to the 

jury, the plaintiffs' attorneys argued that their burden was only to demonstrate that it 

was "more likely than not" that "some11 generic parts were inferior. In fact the 
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plaintiffs' attorney didn't show the jury a SINGLE generic part that was inferior 

during the 8 week trial. 

State Fann is also appealing because in a breach of contract case, the plaintiff must 

prove that there was a breach and that he/she was damaged by that breach. Plaintiffs' 

attorney did not present any evidence that any plaintiffs was harmed - physically or 

financially - by State Fann' s specification of a generic part on an estimate. 

State Fann is .,· lso appealing because we were not allowed to present important pieces 

of evidence to the jury, such as savings to our policyholders from the specification of 

quality generic parts. In 1997 alone, the ability to specify generic parts saved our 

policyholders $234 million - almost a quarter of a billion dollars - in premiums. 

State Fann is a Mutual Company; we're owned by our policyholders so savings are 

ultimately passed on to our policyholders. Without generic parts on the market, the 

car company manufacturers have a monopoly on auto parts and are able to set prices. 

State Fann has seen that without competition from generic parts, the price of crash 

parts has risen. Also, the numbers of total losses has increased because when more 

costly car company parts are specified, it become infeasible economically to repair 

vehicles. During the month immediately following our decision to suspend the use 

of quality generic parts, the cost for parts was $60 million more than expected. 
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State Fann hopes to be in a position in the future to once again specify quality generic 

parts on vehicle repair estimates. The Certified Aftennarket Parts Bill before you 

would help assure consumers - insurance consumers, repair consumers, body shop 

technicians - that quality generic parts are available, An independent third party 

certifier - registered by the Insurance Commissioner - would assure consumers that 

aim parts placed on their vehicles pass muster in terms of quality. 

Monopoly and Competition - Why not table this bill? Some of you may think that 

this bill doesn't let the forces of competition simply work this problem out. You 

know that the car companies hold about 80% of the parts market; aftennarket parts 

manufacturers hold about 15% and salvage parts comprise 5%. Materials from the 

Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers state that OEM's "do not sell collision parts 

under other brands. OEM's distribute these parts exclusi\'ely through their dealer 

networks who act as a vita) link in meeting consumer needs.H In other words, it's 

OEM brand name power that is at stake. At one point car companies wanted to 

"copyright" their parts designs. They failed to obtain a copyright. 

The type of part that is addressed by this bill is not a complicated piece of equipment 

such as an engine or the computer system of a vehicle nor are they safety components 

such as airbags. These are non-mechanical parts made of sheet metal, plastic, 

fiberglass on the exterior of the motor vehicle including an outer panel, hood, fender, 

door, trunk lid, bumper cover, and the like. Except arguai.,ty for the hood, there is not 

a safety issue with these parts. In a report to Senator Dorran, the federal General 
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Accounting Office stated in 2001 that the Department of Transportation has not 

developed safety standards for aftennarket crash parts because testing by Insurance 

Institute for Highway Safety concluded that the use of aftennarket crash parts does 

not affect vehicle safety. The agency has not identified any trends in the complaints it 

receives about the safety of aftennarket crash parts and those who voice concerns 

about the use of aftennarket crash parts, including the car companies, have not 

provided conclusive evidence that aftennarket crash parts pose a significant safety 

concern. 

Unlike brand name power, certification by a valid, independent third party certifier is 

not a 'SHIELD'. It is transparent - standards are available to the public. 

Independent certification should be transparent and meaningful - it should be a true 

test of quality. It should involve objective standards, actual testing, and inspection. 

This bill gives the state the power to review and register an independent third party 

certifier and have the ultimate power to decide whether the certification by the 

independent third party meets the standards set forth in the bill. 

The bill also provides for Notification to the consumer that generic parts have been 

specified on his or her repair estimate. This is an important provision because the 

consumer has the ultimate decision as to what type parts are placed on his vehicle, 

Some ask if policyholders know that their policy provides for Like Kind Quality 

parts. When we specified generic parts on estimates, our agents explained the policy 

language regarding Like Kind Quality at the time of policy purchase, In North 
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Dakota, the average State Fann policyholder has a claim once every 5-6 years; 

policyholder may not recall those conversations with their agents that occurred when 

they bought the policy. 

Some ask why not let the consumer have the choice of an OEM ONLY poJicy? Some 

insurance companies do write and sell auto policies that provide for vehicle repair 

with car company parts only. Rob Hovland testified here two years ago thal his 

company, Centr.r Mutual, has such a policy, but that he had sold only about 3 of those 

policies, At State Fann, we do not have such a policy. At the time of policy 

purchase, we feel that too many variables prevent a true choice because some makes 

and models do not have aftermarket parts available. Other may have them available 

in a different year. But if a consumer truly wants an OEM only policy, if he shops 

around, he will find one in North Dakota. 

You may hear some question whether independent third party certifiers can be 

independent of relations and ties to insurance companies. It is true that insurance 

companies supported CAP A - like they supported Underwriters Laboratories - from 

CAPA,s inception to ensure quality. Insurers and a few shop owners support CAPA 

with technical expertise in the development of standards and financial assistance. 

However, insurance companies don't test the parts and insurance companies don't 

place certification seals on the parts. Representatives of auto body association:,, 

distributors, and consumer advocates sit on Ci\ PA Is board. If there is a concem 

whether the third party certifier is independent, then that is within the purview of the 
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Insurance Commissioner to determine. The Insurance Commissioner is not a dupe; 

he is bright, skeptical, and demanding. In stimulating competition in terms of quality, 

you also stimulate competition in terms of pricing. The fact is that without the 

competition of generic parts, as I said earlier, the market responds. During the one 

month period alone immediately after we suspended using generic parts, the cost for 

parts was $60 million more than expected. 

Some may criticize this bill saying that it amounts to an unfunded state mandate. It 

does not amount to an unfunded state mandate because State Farm expects that those 

making registration as an independent third party certifier would willingly pay a 

sufficient charge for the appropriate level of review by the Department of Insurance. 

Some may accuse insurance companies of specifying or wishing to specify generic 

parts solely because we want to save money. At State Fann, we are a mutual 

company which means that we are owned by our policyholders and that cost savings 

from t.he use of quality generic parts are passed along, back to our policyholders. In 

fact mid year 2000 we returned $3, 7 million to North Dakotans in auto dividends. 

Unlike body shops or car companiest State Farm has a continuing, contractual, and 

hopefully long term relationship with our policyholders here. In North Dakota, State 

Farm currently has over 95,000 auto policies in force. Our policyholders do not ask 

to pay higher auto premiums and so .<;pecifying high quality, affordable, generic parts 

serves our policyholders - your constituents • well. We believe this bill will 
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e uont give consumers notice of whethe . 
. , r a genenc aftennarket part 
ts a quality part, and wjJJ heJp keep repair costs and th c. , 

ere1ore premiums down, 

Again thank you for your time today, 
We urge you to pass this legislation as 

originally introduced, 
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It didn't take long for State Fann to blink 
after a Downstate jury awarded plaintiffs 
$456 million in damages because the 
insurance company used cheaper 
11aftennarket" parts to replace the fenders 
and bumpers of policyholders' cars after 
accidents. 

State Farm says it will appeal the verdict. 
But in the meantime, it's going to 
suspend the use of such parts to prevent 
11 customer confusion and concern over its 
auto repair estimates. 11 

No doubt that is a sound business 
decision. But make no mistake: This is no 
victory for consumers. It means the 
monopoly enjoyed by the car makers 
over replacement parts will be restored. 
Insurance rates will go up and car repair 

. 'Costs will go up because, with no 
competition, there will be nothing to 
restrain the pricing of these parts. 

The whole anermarket parts industry 
surged in the last decade, as insurers and 
consumers sought aJtematives to the rugh 
cost of fixing damaged cars using only 
parts supplied by the automakers. They 
had a monopoly and could charge pretty 
much whatever they wanted, Aftennarket 
hoods, bumpers, fenders and the like•-aJl 
elements of the so-called outer shell of 
cars--now account for about I S percent 
of a 14Crash parts 11 market the American 
Insurance Association estimates to be 
about $9 billion a year. 
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At issue In the class .. action lawsuit heard 
in Downstate Marion was State Farm's 
practice of ordering body shops to use 
these generic parts--on average 40 to SO 
percent cheaper than those made by the 
car manufacturers. Deception was not an 
issue: The company disclosed that 
aftermarket parts would be used in 
repairs and gave its customers the option 
of paying more to get the car maker 
parts. 

State Fann argued the aftennarket parts 
are safe and sound, reRult in few 
customer complaints and saved 
policyholders $234 million in 1997. The 
plaintiffs said they don't fit, they aren't 
safe and they hurt cars' resale value. 

The plaintiffs argued that it is impossible 
to restore a car to pre-crash condition 
unless parts of 111ike kind and quality" are 
used, and that the only parts that qualify 
are those made by the car makers. The 
jury bought this argument. 

If this verdict is upheld, insurance rates at 
State Farm, the nation's largest auto 
insurer, will certainly go up. As a mutual 
insurance company, it is owned by its 
policyholders and higher costs ultimately 

. •ate passed along as higher rates. But this 
lawsuit is only one of half a dozen or so 
similar suits against other insurance 
companies, and thus has implications for 
everyone, 

Competition is the lifeblood of the 
American economy, It acts as a brake on 
higher prices and a spur to better quality. 
This verdict eliminates the competition 
and mandates the monopoly. rt is wrong. 
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One of the arguments supporting the sale of aftermarket parts Is the positive Impact they have made on original 
equipment manufacturers (OEM) prices. Before the general availability of aftermarket parts, car companies marke 
up their replacement parts by as much as 800%. 

Although OEM prices have come down due to the competition, ~ new study commissioned by the Alliance of American 
Insurers clearly shows that OEMs are charging an average of 60% more than distributors selling Identical certified 
aftermarket parts, 

The auto manufacturers don't even manufacture replacement parts themselves. They subcontract out their replacement 
parts to Independent manufacturers In the United States and abroad - many of which are the very same manufacturers 
producing aftermarket parts. Auto manufacturers buy parts from the same sources and stick a HGenulne" part label 
on them. 

The following price information illustrates differences In OEM and aftermarket part prices for hoods and fenders. 
It was compiled from the North Star Automotive Group and from the most current Mitchell International, Inc., 
"Collision Estimating Gulde," a leading source for automotive part prices. 

CURRENT PRICES · OEM VS.CERTIFIED AFTERMARKET 

· Auto Part (by Modef and Vear) . ·. · , OEM : · Certified Aftermarket 

Ford Taurus L. Fender 96-99 $ 175.00 $ 96.00 FORD TAUkUS HOOD 
O£M 

Ford Taurus Hood 96-99 350.00 170.00 
Chevy Cavalier L. Fender 95-99 159.00 93,00 
Chevy Cavalier Hood 95·99 338.00 214.00 NOft.OlM 

■ 
Chevy Lumlna L. Fender 95-99 272.00 189,00 
Chevy Lumlna Hood 95-99 545,00 392.00 
Chevy S10 Blazer L. Fender 95-99 258.00 98.00 
Chevy S10 Blazer Hood 95-99 286.00 199,00 CHEVY S10 B~ER L. FENDER 

Chrysler Cirrus L. Fender 95-99 305,00 102.00 
Chrysler Cirrus Hood 95.99 295.00 170,00 

•• 
Dodge Neon Hood 95-98 320.00 164.00 
Dodge Cavalier Hood 96-98 295.00 180.00 
Ford Contour L. fender 95-97 144.59 107,00 
Ford Contour Hood 95-97 450.00 266.00 
Ford Escort L. Fender 97-00 158,00 54.00 CHRYSLER CIRRUS L FENDER 

Ford Explorer L. Fender 95-99 195.83 130.00 OEM 

Ford Explorer Hood 95.99 350,00 236,00 
Honda Civic L Fender 96-98 146.45 100.00 
Honda Civic Hood 96-98 290.71 203.00 NON-OIM 

Toyota Camry L. Fender 97-99 235,72 154,00 ■ Toyota Camry Hood 97-99 282.48 227.00 
Toyota Tacoma L. Fender 95.99 122.94 'i00,00 
Toyota Tacoma Hood 95-99 214.98 171.00 
Toyota Cllmry Hood 97 .99 282.48 227.00 ti ~H?,~~•lSS 
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STATE FARM INSURANCE 

In 1997 alone, the ability to specify generic parts saved our 
policyholders $234 Million - almost a quarter of a billion dollars -. . 
1n premiums. 

During the month immediately following our decision to suspend 
the use of generic parts, the cost for parts was $60 Million more 
than expected. 

In 2002, State Farm returned $3. 7 Million to North Dakotans in 
auto dividends. 

In North Dakota, State Farm Insurance has over 95,000 auto 
policies in force. 
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In Plain Engl/sh ... This act provides that the placing of a 
competitive replacement part on an automobile does NOT affect 

the warranty on the remaining parts. 

MAGNUSON-MOSS WARRANTY ACT 
Public Law 93-63 7 

93 rd Congress, S. 356 
January 4, 1975 

700.9 Under section l04(a)(l) of the Act, the remedy under a full warranty must be 
provided to the consumer without charge. If the warranted product has utility only 
when installed, a full warranty must provide such installation without charge 
regardless of whether or not the consumer originally paid for installation by the 
warrantor or his agent. However, this does not preclude the warrantor from 
imposing on the consumer a duty to remove, return or reinstall where such duty 
can be demonstrated by the warrantor to meet the standard of reasonableness under 
section 104(b )( 1 ). 

700.10 Section 102(c) 
( a) Section 102( c) prohibits tying arrangements that condition coverage 

under a written warranty on the consumer's use of an article or 
service identified by brand, trade, or corporate name unless that 
article or service is provided without charge to the consumer. 

(b) Under a limited warranty that provided only for replacement of 
defective parts and no pr.>rtion of labor charges, section 102(c) 
prohibits a condition that the consumer use only service (labor) 
identified by the warrantor to install the replacement parts. A 
warrantor or his designated representative may not provide parts 
under the warranty in a manner which impedes or precludes the 
choice by the consumer of the person or business tu perform 
necessary labor to install such parts, 

(c) No wnr-rantor may condition the continued validity of a 
warranty on the use of only authorized repair service and/or 
authorized replacement parts for non-warranty service and 
maintenance. For example, provisions such as, "Th!s warranty is 
void if service is performed by anyone other than an authorized 
'ABC' parts," and the like, are prohibited where the service or 
parts are not covered by the warranty. These provisions violate 
the Act in two wnys. First, they violate section 102(c) ban against 
tying arrangements. Second, such provisions are deceptive under 
section 110 of the Act, because a warrantor cannot, as a matter 
of law, avoid liability under a written warranty where a defect is 
unrelated to the use by a consumer of "unauthorized" articles or 
service. This does not preclude a warrantor from expressly 
excluding liability for defects or damage caused by such 
"unauthorized" articles or service; nor does lt preclude the 
warran~or from denying llablllty where the warrantor can 
demonstrate that the defect or damage was so caused. 
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COMMITTEE ON INDUSTRY BUSINESS & LABOR 
February 5, 2003 

EIieen A. Sottile Testimony on House 81111332 

Good afternoon. My name ls Eileen Sottile. I am the Director of Government Relations 
for Keystone Automotive Industries, the largest distributor of aftermarket crash parts In 
the country. 

I have appeared In hearing rooms across the country to defend the aftermarket crash 
parts industries ablllty to compete and to protect the hundreds of thousands of jobs that 
would be negatively Impacted should restrictive legislation be adopted. 

We believe that certification is a good thing. This Is clearly demonstrated in the fact that 
, Keystone Automotive Industries buys and sells as many certified parts as are available. 

Keystone has also created It's own brand name parts, called Platinum Plus, based In 
part on the CAPA program, with warranties that far exceed anything you would have on 
a car company aftermarket crash part. 

KEYSTONE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRIES, INC.: 

In business since 1947, Keystone Automotive Industries, Inc, is the nation's leading 
distributor of aftermarket collision replacement parts produced by parts manufacturers 
who, In some cases, also supply the car companies with crash parts. Keystone 
employs over 3,000 people In the U.S. who service more that 25,000 collision repair 
shops customers across North America. 

Keystone has never diverged from Its goal of providing our customers with high-quality, 
lower -cost alternatives to original equipment (OEM) replacement parts. Quality 
assurance is currently monitored through our participation In the Certified Automotlve 
Parts Association (CAPA) and Keystone has qualified to participate In the 
Manufacturers' Qualification and Validation Program (MQVP). Keystone became ISO 
9001 c0rtlfled In 2002. 

Certification programs assure customers that the parts are equivalent to parts originally 
Installed on the vehicle. Both certified and non-certified parts are available and utilized 
during the collision repair process. Aftermarket crash parts, hoods, fend.3rs, panels are 
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cosmetic In nature and considered to be the skin of the car. They are not considered to 
be safety related. 

In most, If not all cases, Keystone•s aftermarket crash parts, along with other 
distributors, carry better warranties than their corresponding OEM crash parts. Thus, 
have on the rest of the crash parts on the car. The aftermarket parts come with a 
llmlted lifetime warranty. 

We provide quality parts at affordable prices. The mere existence of aftermarket or 
generic parts has kept Insurance premiums down and prevented cars from being a total 
loss. Due to healthy competition, the aftermarket Industry has served to help to keep 
car company prices from sky rocketing and repair centers In business repairing the 
vehicles as opposed to totaling them. The consumer wins! 

SAFETY: 

The IIHS crash tested a 1997 Toyota Camry with an aftermarket hood and a 
1997Toyota Camry with Its original parts. The results were compared and the Institute 
reports that "Both earned good crashworthlness rating according to the lnstitute's 
evaluation procedures 11 (States Report Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Vol 35 No 
2 February 19,2000}. Repeatedly. the insurance Institute for Highway Safety has stated 
that safety is simply not an Issue. There Is no basis on which to claim safety is at risk. 

The Thatcham Institute, In the United Kingdom, ahs also been conducting crash test of 
aftermarket hoods and they have found that our hoods perform In the same manner as 
the car company hoods. 

Keystone has never received a report of injury caused by aftermarket parts, nor has It 
been named ln any lawsuit regarding lnjurles received as the result of an automobile 
accident In which aftermarket parts were installed. 

The National Highway Transportation and Safety Administration has repeatedly 
mentioned that cosmetic, non"structural auto body parts have no safety ramifications. 
Crash parts are not safety related. 

THE GAO REPORT: 

The General Accounting Office was asked to study the safety and availablllty of 
aftermarket crash parts. They made no recommendations, nor did they express any 
concerns regarding the safety of these parts. 

In Its conclusions, the GAO report also maintained: 
uAltho_ygh NHTSA has authority to regulate aftermarket crash part:s, the agenc~ 
has not developed safety standards for them because It has not determined that 
nay aftermarket crash parts contain safety -related defects. (Pages 19~20) 
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", .. NHTSA has not taken action to regulate aftermarket crash parts because 
studies conducted to date and other data and analyses do not demonstrate that 
there are safety- related problems with the parts." (Page 21) 

COMPETITION: 

Prior to the birth of the aftermarket, the car company monopoly could charge whatever 
they wanted for parts. One could even argue that car companies today still have a 
monopoly since they hold 79% of the market share In the crash parts Industry. (Please 
refer to below graph. 

This graph Illustrates: 

OEM's hold a 79% share, Aftermarket holds a 15% share, and Salvage holds a 6% 
share of the collfsion t'arts market. 

Salvage 

Aftermarket 
15% 

6% 

Before the insurance Industry was aware of the existence of aftermarket parts, repair 
shops were gladly using them. The insurance Industry was made aware of aftermarket 
parts after visiting repair shops, and tripping over our boxes, it was only then that 
insurance companies Incorporated them into their Insurance programs. 

It Is necessary to use a combination of aftermarket crash parts during the repair process 
In order to prevent the vehicle from being totaled. According to a study conducted by 
the Alliance of American Insurers, a $22,000, 1999 Toyota Camry rebuilt with car 
company crash parts would cost In excess of $101,000. 
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Aftermarket crash parts generally cost 20M60% less than corresponding OEM crash 
parts. 

Please refer to the comparison below: 

AVALON CAMRY COROLLA 
AVALON CHROME REAR ALUMINUM TACOMA 

HEADLAMPS GRILL BUMPER WHEELS GRILL 

MANUFACTURER'S 
PRICE $245.67 $155.09 $159.81 $304.64 $220.59 

KEYSTONE PRICE $95.15 $79.80 $61.75 $185.00 $91.45 

PART NUMBER 8111007010 53100AC010 52159AA900 4261102140 5310036300 

DIFFERENCE IN 
DOLLARS $150.52 $75,29 $98.06 $119.64 $129.14 -

DIFFERENCE 
(PERCENTAGE) 61% 49% 61% 39% 59% 

DISCLOSURE: 

The United State currently utilized the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners' model legislation for disclosure In 34 of 50 states. 

OEM PROPAGANDA FOR MONOPOLY: 

Often, the car companies are behind the propaganda regarding aftermarket parts. In 
such trade publications as Hammer and Do/Iv and Auto,:notive Body Repair News, the 
OEMs advertise that only OEM parts are good enough to repair a vehicle. 

The car companies are attempting to maintain a cradleMto-grave monopoly for parts and 
repair of vehicles, When a car Is Involved in an accident, If aftermarket parts are not 
used In the repair, the vehicle can be easily totaled because the cost of repairs exceeds 
the price of a new car, The vehicle then goes to a salvage yard, The consumer goes to 
a new car showroom. 

The mere existence of aftermarket parts Is good for consumers and competition In North 
Dakota. We are In favor of HB 1332 with the proposed amendments, 
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DB 1332 

I. INTRODUCTION 

• Scott Sjol 

• First Vice President of the NDABA 

rr. NDABA ACKNOWLEDGES 

• AM parts do have a place in the industry. 

• They are here to stay. 

III. BOW DO AM PARTS AFFECT THE CONSUMER? 

IV. 

• First knowledge of their use is left up to the repair facility to explain to conswner. 

• Mandates have been implemented in most insurance policies relating to their use. 

• Consumerts only choice is to abide by the mandated usage or pay the difference. 

HOW DO AM PARTS AFFECT THE COLLISION REPAffi INDUSTRY? 

• An average collision repair estimate includes 75% OE parts and 25% AM parts. 

• The failure rate of AM parts compared to failure of OE parts is mindbaffiing. 

Nthese failw·es cause duplicatioin of labor, affect our compietion date, and cause the 

consumer to question our ability to produce what we promise. 

• Collision industry has invested in training and equipment to produce the best 

technicians possible to provide quality work to consumer. 

• Our ability to obtain the quality work the consumer demands is hampered by 

mandating that certified AM parts are equal to OE parts. 

V, CONCLUSION 

• In the past NDABA has testified against AM parts and were told that the only 

reason Collisin Repair facilities feel this way is because of additional profits made by 

selllng OE parts. 

I 
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• There are approximately 750 to 800 I-CAR trained collision technicians in the 

industry that hold the answer to equality issues. 

• The same money is made by these technicians whether they use OE parts or AM 

parts. 

• As long as AM parts are un 1 , . 
equa m qualtty to OE parts, passing HB 1332 is 

ludicrous, 
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Fifty-eighth 
Legislative Assembly 

3053'1,0100 

Fifty-eighth 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

IIOUSE BILL N0.1332 

Representatives Wald, Carlson, Keiser, F. Klein, Skarphol 

BILL for an Act to create and enact six new sections to chapter 51-07 of the North Dakota 

Century Code, relating to certified aftermarket crash parts; and to provide an effective date, 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. Six new sections to chapter 51-07 of the North Dakota Century Code are 

created and enacted as follows: 

Definitions. As used In section 1 of this Act, unless the context otherwise requires: 

1. "Aftermarket crash part" means a motor vehicle replacement part, manufactured 

by other than the original equipment manufacturer, for any of the nonmechanlcal 

parts made of sheet metal, plastic, fiberglass, or of similar materlal which 

generally constitute the exterior of a motor vehicle, Including an outer panel, 

hood, fender, door, trunk lid, and any exterior covering of bumpers but not 

Including a window or hubcap. These categories may be expanded as new 

certification standards are developed by an Independent third-party certifier. 

2. "Car company" means a motor vehicle manufacturer or distributor that produces 

or markets, under its own name, crash parts for use In motor vehicles that it 

manufacturers or distributes under Its own name. 

3, "Certified aftermarket crash part" means an aftermarket crash part for which a 

certification has been Issued by an Independent third-party certifier. The 

manufacturer, distributor, [or] the Insurer, [or] any combination, shall warranty a 

certified aftermarket crash part as belrig equivalent to or exceeding the part 

placed on the vehicle during Initial assembly In terms of flt, finish, quality, and 

performance, 

(Note: By using the term 11or" Instead of the word 11and" It Is 

unclear as to who, If anyone, could be Identified as the party 

responsible for warranty.) 

4, "Insurer" means an Insurance company and any person authorized to represent 

the Insurer with respect to a claim and who Is acting within the scopA of the 

person's authority, 
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6, "Noncar company" or "Independent manufacturer" means a manufacturer or 

dlstrlbulor that produces or marke·is, under Its own name, crash parts for use In 

motor vehicles that It does not man1Jfacture or distribute, 

6. "Repair facility" means a motor ve~1icle dealer, garage, body shop, or other 

commercial entity which undertakEis the repair or replacement of those parts that 

generally constitute the exterior of 1:he motor vehicle. 

Independent third-party certifier. An lndopendent thlrdRparty certifier Is a certifying 

entity that: 

1. Is not owned, operated, or maintained by any car company or noncar company 

manufacturer of aftermarket crash parts; 

2. Conforms to all generally accepted guidelines for lndep,mdent, thlrdRparty 

certification and standard setting programs; 

3. Has adopted written standards containing conditions to be fulfilled by a 

manufacturer of crash paI1s; 

4. T1:1sts or contracts with an Independent testing organization that tests crash parts, 

using suitable equipment and techniques; 

(Note: No percentages or number of parts to be tested.) 

5. Administers Its certification program in a nondiscriminatory manner regarding any 

manufacturer or suppller of crash parts; 

6, Provides a system to determine that certified parts continue to equal or exceed 

the parts placed on the vehicle during Initial assembly In terms of flt, finish, 

quality, and performance and, falllng to conform, to dece1ilfy and advise crash 

part (Lisers) of withdrawals of certlfh~atlon for any of these parts; 

(Question: What about notifying customers?) 

7. Provides mechanisms for quickly rec:elv1
• ,g inquiries and promptly resolving 

disputes: that arise under the program In regard to consumers, Insurers, or repair 

shop; 

8. Provides a means of identifying eactI certified crash part and provides a system 

of security that guards against misuse of the Identification; 

9, Provides updated lists of certified cn:1sh parts on at least a weekly basis; 

10. Provides tho Insurance department and the public with an annual report 

underscoring any significant developments, problems, or changes relating to 

certification procedures or requirements; and 

11. Is registered and approved by the Insurance commissioner as an Independent 

third-party certifier. 
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Fifty-eighth 
Legislative Assembly 

(Note: This would place the burden of Investigating and approving 

the Independent certifiers on the state of North Dakot.a and shift the 

llablllty for any negligent certification.) 

Use of certified aftermarket crash parts, A noncar company aftermarkE>t crash part 

that Is used to repair a motor vehicle and Is certified Is presumed to be of like kind and 

quality. 

(Note: This section Is designed to allow Insurance companies and 

the certification companies to avoid llablllty for the quality of parts 

specified for repairs. As such, the state could become liable to 

Injured consumers for any problems with aftermarket parts.) 

Notification. In all Instances the written estimate prepared by the Insurer or tha 

repair facility, or both, must identify the manufacturer of each part [so long as that 

manufacturer can be Identified by automated processes or through the 

manufacturer's warranty.] A notification must be attached to, or Included In, the 

estimate and must contain the following Information In no smaller than twelve~polnt type: 

"This estimate has been prepared based on the use of crash parts supplied by the 

manufacturer of your vehicle or certified aftermarket crash parts supplied by an 

Independent manufacturer. All aftermarket crash parts used In the preparation of this 

estimate [are warranted by the manufacturer or distributor of the parts and/or an 

Insurer for which the estimate was written."] 
(Note: This paragraph uses circular reasoning because one 

obviously cannot make a v,arranty claim against a manufanturer 

that cannot be Identified. Additionally, the use of the term "and/or" 

creates a problem for consumers who would try to make a warranty 

claim for any defects In the parts. It would essentlally allow the 

manufacturer, distributor and Insurance company to pass the blame 

onto the other parties,) 

Leased and financed vehicles. A person may not Impose any penalty upon an 

Individual leasing or financing a motor vehicle that repairs the vehicle using certified 

aftermarket crash parts. 

Registration and approval. Each applicant registering for approval by the 

Insurance commissioner for status as an Independent third-party certifier shall file an 

application with the Insurance commissioner. The applicant shall e.ttest to and provide 

supportive evidence of the quallflcatlons. [Within thirty days of the filing of the 

application, the Insurance commissioner shall review the appllcatlon and authorize 

or deny the application based upon the fulfillment of the qualifications,) 
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(Note: Complying with this provision of the statute would place a 

tremendous burden on the Insurance Department In terms of both 

manpower and money to properly Investigate the certifier's 

quallflcatlons prior to approving the application. This Is partlcularly 

true In lfght of the fact that North Dakota no longer has sovereign 

Immunity for tortlous conduct by government offlclals.) 

SECTION 2: EFFECTIVE DATE. This Act becomes effective on January 1, 
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Thank you for the opportunity to address the committee, My name Is Robert Clark, and I c:m the General 
Product Manager for Colllslon Parts at General Motors Corporation, 

General Motors Service Parts Operations distributes only new original equipment replacement crash parts 
for General Motors Vehlcles, These parts are produced on the original production tools, and to General 
Motors' origlnal engineering specifications, which are specified through the engineering Intensive vehicle 
development process, We sell these parts exclusively through General Motors Dealerships, We do not 
source GM colllslon parts from Imitation tooling, nor are GM crash parts derived from a reverse, or Imitation, 
engineering process, 

There are many points I would like to make about why we believe this bill ls substantially defective. 
However, In the Interest of time, I wlll llmlt mysett to two key points, 

First, the parts are different. GM colllslon parts are developed from the ground up with shape, material and 
manufacturing requirements specifically defined for the part to perform as an lntegral part of a complicated 
vehicle, Vehicles must meet customer requirements, as well as regulatory requirements, In order to perform 
In the marketplace, Dlsclpllned engineering assures vehicle parts have both the visible, and non-visible 
characteristics to perform In concert with the other parts of the vehicle, The vehicle fs then subjected to 
validation processes such as durability and crash tests. A definitive Production Part Approval Process 
assures that the specific manufacturing processes chosen to produce thA part are capable of consistently 
meeting the engineering requirements at full volume production rates, Doc1..1mented Inspection processes 
are applied to assure production conslstently meets the design requlrementf;. 

Aftermarket parts are developed through the reverse engineering pro:ess -~ whlch saves a lot of money 
since true vehlcle development engineering Is a time consuming and costly process. Essentially, an origfnal 
OEM part Is taken and observed for shape and vlslblo characteristics such as number of welds or presence 
of adhesives. In other words, there Is no Inherent knowledge developed In reverse engineering as to why 
an attribute Is present, just that It fs. From these Initial observations, the reverse engineered part may be 
modified from the original design to either reduce production costs and/or fit Into the existing manufacturing 
capabllltles of the manufacturer. 

Here is an excellent example of what I mean. In our comparison tests of CAPA certified parts, we saw 
many differences In materials and component parts. These two examples are sections taken out of the side 
edge of a GM hood and the corresponding CAPA certified hood used in our test. The two pieces you see 
here are the outer skin and the Inner hood reinforcement. They are joined together In what Is called a hem 
joint. This hem joint goes around the full perimeter of the hood - front edge, both sides and the rear edge. 
Captured in that joint Is the edge of the hood Inner panel which has neither protective paint nor galvanized 
coating - It Is exposed raw steel. 

The GM specification calls for a two part structural adhesive (epoxy) to be applled Inside the hem joint 
around the full perimeter of the hood. As you can see, you cannot separate the GM parts. The structural 
adhesive Is specified for two engineering reasons, to add strength to the hood In event of an accident, and 
to protect the joint from moisture. Without the adhesive, that hem joint can hold moisture and promote 
corrosion of that edge, 

The CAPA certified part had no such adhesive - It did however have a non-adhesive caulk llke substance 
(some people In the trade call It dum-dum sealer) applled externally to the hem joint, and It was applied only 
on the leading edge of the hood - no sealer was applied to the sides or back edge, When you separate the 
CAPA part, you can see the lack of paint and the sharp, exposed steel edge of the hood Inner. By the way, 
no such caulk like substance Is used In producing the GM part, 
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I can only think of three reasons why the structural adhesive Isn't In the CAPA part: since It Is hidden the 
reverse engineering process missed It; the manufacturer did not have the equipment to apply It; or It left off 
because It would have Increased equipment and material costs, Either way, It wasn't there. 

Having a standard Is just a starting point -· how it Is Interpreted can be even more Important than the 
standard Itself. One can gain some Insight Into CAPA1s broad Interpretations applied In this case by reading 
the CAPA response to the GM tests. 

• M, •• If the car company service part exhibits a sealant or adhesive In crimped areas, the CAPA part 
must exhibit a comparable sealant or adhesive." 

This Is a typical CAPA standard and as you can see there Is no development engineering behind It, Just an 
obse,vatlonal comparison. 

Here Is CAPA's statement Indicating that their part met the above standard: 
• uThe caulk like substance on the CAPA part Is, in fact an adhesive In the hem area," 

Based on this statement, one would conclude CAPA considers that a non-adhesive caulk, applied to the 
outside of the hem Joint, on only one of four hood edges fully meets their standard of comparablllty to a two
part, structural adhesive applied to the Inside of the hem Joint around all four edgefi. 

Clearly, In this case, the CAPA certified part Is neither the same as, nor even equlvalent to, a genuine GM 
part. Statements to consumers that they are the same misrepresent the facts and can mislead consumers -
Into making choices they might not otherwise make. 

My second point has to do with the Independence of exlsthlg aftermarket parts certifiers, or lat;k thereof. 
CAPA Is portrayed as MIike Underwriter's Laboratory~ or UL This Is an Inaccurate comparison, UL was 
created to manage risk -- CAPA was created to manage cost. As stated on the CAPA website, ucAPA was 
founded to promote price and quallty competltlon In the collls(on part Industry, thereby reducing the cost of 
crash repairs." 

UL makes no representation that a product can fulfill the reason why it Is purchased .. a UL listing on a 
toaster Indicates It has low tisk of burning down your house, It makes no representations that It will toast 
bread to your liking, or that it will look good In your kitchen, or that It Is a less expensive alternative to other 
toasters. 

CAPA, on the other hand, does make clalms for the merchantability of the products lt promotes. Although' 
CAPA states that It Is not a marketing organization, It releases public statements making marketing claims of 
part quality, usefulness and relative cost. As an example, here Is a quote from the executive director of 
CAPA posted on the CAPA website; 

"., .our CAPA seal represents a major step toward ensuring that whenever a CAPA part Is used In a 
repair, It will have the same or better flt, finish, and functionality as an OEM part." (11-29-01) 

CAPA also appears strongly tied to the success of the aftermarket parts Industry, CAPA !§ an association of 
parties Interested In the commercial success of aftermarket parts, Nine (9) of thirteen (13) CAPA board 
members are either distributors, employees of Insurance companies, or members of Insurance 
Associations. Eleven (11) of sixteen (16) members of CAPA's Technical Board -- those that deflne the 
$landards and how they are Interpreted -·· are representatives of Insurance companies, distributors or 
aftermarket parts manufacturers. CAPA's ongoing revenue source Is based on the number of seals sold to 
thn manufacturers, the more parts sold, the more CAPA receives. CAPA Is also heavily supported by 
donations from Insurance companies and aftermarket parts Industry associations. 
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receives revenues by requiring the aftermari<et parts manufacturers that carry Its brand to subscribe to 

~ MQVP's proprietary software. 
I 

L 

From the consumer perspectlvet crash parts are different than maintenance parts. How often have you · 
seen an ad for a used car that says "new shocks and brakes," or "recently tuned up," Now think how often 
you've read a used car ad that says "new hood and fender." Collision parts and repairs affect the 
appearance of the car, and the appearance has a major Influence on a vehicle's emotional and financial 
value to consumers. 

Let's face It, consumers don't research colllslon repairs like other maintenance purchases. They don't have 
the Information needed to make their best choices, and are vulnerable to misleading statements. In many 
cases, consumers are unaware that they even have a choice, and end up putting full control of their 
property, on faith, In the hands of the Insurance and collision repair process. 

The Property and Casualty Committee of the National Conference of Insurance Legislators debated these 
Industry and consumer points, and many more, for about a year and a half. The subcommittee chair on the 
bill commented that he was not sure the matter lent Itself to a model bill (NCOIL annual meeting minutes). 
Two-thirds of the Property and Casualty committee voted for a two year deferral of this blll. 

In summary, passage of this bill could allow consumers to be mis lead Into bellevlng there Is no difference 
between aftermarl<et parts and original equipment parts. It would provide legislated credence to the 
marketing claims of those most financially Interested In aftermarket colllslon parts, namely their 
manufacturers, distributors, cert!fiars and Insurance companies. 

General MotC'rs believes this bill. and Its underlying concept of providing a ieglslatively backed marl<etlng 
claim to one class of competitors, Is defective and Is contrary to the Interests of consumers. GM belleves 
that consumers are best served by being Informed of their various part choices at the time of repair -- which 
Is the time their choice Is most meaningful to them, and to consent to the type of parts being Installed on 
their property, 

Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to express General Motors's views. 
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.A·U TO• 8 0 DY PARTS• REP O R·T ' ~ . .. 

car parts can 
cost you a 

bundle 
Auto insurers are pushing 
shoddy collision -repair parts, 
and consumers may not know it. 

One lanui1r\' rnorninl! . . '-

last ye3r1 O;rniel Dcll.i 

Rova was passing another 

car at about 5 5 mph on 

Ro u t c 2 2 2 near Ku t z town , P ,l. S u d den I \' t h c 

hood of his 1988 Honda Accord flew up, frncturl'd 

the windshield, and wrapped itself around the 

t()(>f. Unable to sec ahead, Della Ro\'a 
i;nppcd the wheel tightlr and man• 
:l!!Cd lO steer to the side of the road. 
"Luckily," he says, "I didn't hit rnr• 
thin~." But uic insur:rncc comp.my 
Jcd~rcd u,c t.1r ~ tot:al l~s. 

Ac:cording to Charlie Daronc, a \'(.', 
hide damage appraiser in MalYcrnc, 
P~ .• who has c~amincd the car, the 
~u.se of the m.ish:ip was what collision 
rcpaircn d1spar:1ginglr call offshore 
"tin"-a cheap irnit.Hion hood made 
bv a Taiwan manufacturer. It's 011c of 
rt;anr, ntostl)' Asian-m~dc imiutfons 
of :nitomakc~• OE.M (uri1:t1nal equip· 
mcnt manufac:turer) p:arts. 

Barone, 311 O\lt!.!)Okcn rntir of imi
tation p.irt.,, sa)~ tht•)•'rc dtc:.tper th:i.n 
OF.M for a reason: "111cy're inferior 

to on~'1nll ma11ufJt1urcr p.1m " 

I le adJ~ th3t the prt.>,11,m 01, !ll'r 11f 
Dcllo.1 Ro\'a 1

~ llonJa, "ho h.1d d.1111• 
:iµcd uic oni;in.11 hood 1n .1 1111nor .11 • 

t:1tlc1H, probJblr paid$ I 00 IL·,, for thl' 
imitJtion h<Kxl than the $~ ~ i the 
l lunda OEM pan woulJ h,11·l1 r11\I. 

But the real cost co\lld h,1,e ht·L'II 
c:it .. 1strophic. 

An auto-rcp:.1ir problem ~111111.,r 1,, 
Dell., Ron's mar be 1wkl'd Ill~ uur 
Jmc" a,1· right nm". If your nr wa~ 
C\'Cr in an accident, tl1c tl'p,11r ~hop 
111 J )' have inst.a lied cite JP 11111tJ ll( 111 

parts, perhaps without ~our t'' I'll 

knowin~ it. 
Cr;i,h p:1m :m· :t lnµ h1\1t\l.''' I .,, h 

1·e.ir, U.S. drivcri, h~vc rn r~lllll,ltL'd 

3 5 million ~utomobilc :an:Hk1tt~ t, ,q. 

. .. 

Bµmpersai.t? 
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ing some $9 billion in crash pans. 
The most frequently replaced pans 
are bumpers and fenders. 

Not all imitation p:uu arc bad, 
Various brand-name replacement 
batteries, filters, spark plugs, and 
shock absorbers can provide qwlity 
along with competitive pricing. Some 
body-part copies arc O~ too, but 
others arc junk. 

make aftenrurkct body pans fit." says 
Phillip Bradshaw, owner of Brad.shaw 
Collision u:nters in .Madison, Tenn. 
"And even then, it's often impossible 
to get the alignment and 6t righL" 

• Most auto insurers endorse imita• 
tion puts because they can be 20 per
cent to 65 percent less cxpensh·e than 
OE.\ t But the companies we SW'\'eyed 
pf'O\idcd no e1.idencc dut those savings 
are being ~ on to policyholders. 

Several consumer groups have sup
ported imitation crash parts, and for 
good reason: These paru provide 
competition, forcing automakers to 
reduce prices, That's good for con
sumers-but only if quality doesn't 
suffer. UnfortUn3tely, the quality of 
imitation crash parts can vary widely. 

In an effort to assure the quality of 
1.mltacion body PfflSt the insuran~ in
dustry ~bblished the nonprofit ~r
t:ificd Automotive Pam Association in 
1987. To date, CAPA's certifiation 
prognm covers a small percentage of 
imitation body parts. 

• The imitation bwnpcrs and fend
ers we tested were inferior to OEM 
puts. The bwnpers fit badl)' and g2vc 
poor low-speed c;nsh protcction. ~ 1ost 
of the fenders also fit worse than 
OEM fenders, .and they rusted more 
qu.itl!y when scratched to bare metal. 

Many collision repairers compbin 
that imitation parts generally don't 
luvc the ~me fit ind quality as OEM'. 
pans. 11 Approximately 7 5 percent of 
the time, you have to ma1'e modific:a
tions or tweak the sheet metal to 

Because of the controversy over the 
price .and quality of collision-repair 
pans, we decided to conduct our ov.11 
tests on fenders ind bW11pers to learn 
about their quality firsthand. All the 
non-OEM fenders that CONSUMER 
R.£.roRTS tested were CAPA-ecrtified. 
(CAPA doesn't certify bumpers.) 

Tbe price vs. quauty debate 
Some insurers acknowledge there's 

a ql.11lity problem. That's wh}' the 
Interinsurance E.xclwtge of the Auto• 
mobile Club of Southern California 
uses onl)' OEM meul bod)• parts, 
"'We luve found significant problems 
in the quality and specifications of 
non-OEM sheet metal," s:iys spo~es
woman urol Thorp. 

We also invcstig.n.c:d the claims ind 
counterdalms about the benefits of 
aftemwkct pans. Our tests and invcs
tig.ition unco\'crcd two L:cy findings: 

~ .. ~.~¥.~.!.!............ .................. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . ......... ... . . .............. . 

j A hole in the safely net? 
ij Arc replacement body parts l.ll\S:l(c? Tut's a question no one 
.~14 1w rC111y addressed. 
~ The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
~ crash-tests new cars. Although NHI'SA official Kenneth 
~ \Vdnstcin agrees that there's .. clwly a potcntW fur d.imln
.1i4 lsheJ ufety" with inuta.tion doors in a side impact, bis 
-~ agency's standards don't apply to replacement doors. He 
~ adds th:n Nl-ITSA hasn't been getting complalnts about the 
:,~ safety of replacement parts, If it did, and if the complaints 
I(>.~ seemed .. reason.able.'' Nl-ITSA w01tld investigate. (Nl-ITSA's i tollfrec safety hotline is 888 )27-42)6.) 

I The lnsunncc Institute for Highway Safety (Ill-IS) also 
crash-tests new cars, The only replacement part it tested 

lj was one imita.tion hood 11 years ago. lt concluded that 
-Bl 11 there's no reason to believe ••• th.tt [a-ash] puts signifi
i) cantly influence car cruhworthlnC$.• 
· Safety testing of riep~cemCDt parts-both OEM and non-

OFM-u 4 particularly thorny problem. Crash~tcsting, the 
., ultimate test of ufcty, is difficult or prohibitively expensive 

to do fur al.I the many possjble combinations or rcplacemtnt 
· plU'U and original cars. Yet some controlled saf-cty study of 

; 

thC$e parts should be done to ensure that a car will be a..s 
crash worthy after a repair as it was before. 

While there ls Uttle dat2 on the safety of repbccmcnt ~ 
~~ there is enough anecdobl evidence to raise concern, Three 
~t. types or parts wamnt sped.al scrutiny: 
-~~ BumpcN. When a bumper breaks, as some imitations 
J.:~ did even in our low-speed tt.StS, the cars sakty may be com
':1.f. promised. At the lwt, h~dlights and other saftty•rcbted .~! equipment may be da.magedi at wo~ the car may suffer . 
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structu.ral dmuge. Bwnpcrs may also affect the w:ay the en
ergy of a m.sh sets off the car's air lr.ags. 

The IlHS hasn't stUdicd whether claims arc higher in su~ 
sequent crashes of cars repaired with imitation bwnpcrs. 
Police who investigate an acddent ruely do a put-by-part 
investigation of the ar, especially if there arc no fatalities . 

Doors. In a 1991 memo, llHS President Sria.n O'Neill 
notified the institutc's sponsoring companies about aUeg;i
tions of knockoff door shells nude without the guard beams 
required by federal rcguhtions for protection during side 
impicts, Even doors tlut b.ave the beams could be a saf cty 
problem if the welds aren't strong enough or if lighter-gauge 
steel ls used. 

Hoods. O'Neill says th.at when overseas manufactUrers 
copy a hood, they also copy the •crush initiators" that allow 
the hood to fold up in a crash nther th.an slice through the 
windshield. This is an importa.nt safety ~turc. But appar
ently hardly any hoods have ever been tested. Volvo did 
a-uh-test one hood, as shown in a 1992 vi~eo, tnd found 
th.at it didn't crumple properly. It intruded into the wind• 
shield area, a violation of'l).S. safety st:mdanh fur new cars, 

Daniel Ddla Ron's cipcrience raist:s other ooncems. The 
latch connection on his car's hood was more ~ptible U> 
failure than the f.lctory latch e<:>nnection1 according to 
dam.a~ ap~ Ow-lie Barone. Rcp21r shops have told us 
of ocher hood probleol.S--'WCa.k wcl<k, poor seams. Howe-vet, 
one shop nwugt:r who was vronicd about liability rdused to 
give us dew.ls on a hood whose top skin separated from hs 
frame. Concern about legal !ability nay be another ~n 
why pow:i.tial safety problems rarely~-



R..aleigh Fiord, an Allstate spokes
nun, ~rs that his company wes OE.\1 
pans--:lnd imitation pans "whose 
quaLir;y has been certified" hr CAPA. 
But our tests of some CA.PA-certified 
fenders indictte dut the CAPA seal of 
appro\·al is no gu.anntee of quality 
compmblc with that of an OE.Al part. 
(The: CAPA seal was affixed to the 
hood on Della Ro,..a's Honda,) 

Al.so1 some: ronsumc:rs !JU)' not ~ow 
wh.it kind of partS they're getting, 
ThC)' rruy simply assume their car will 
be restored to its preen.sh condition. 

Besides fenders and hoods. CAP A 
ccr1ifies other sheet-metal and plastic 
p;u,s. In the: crash-pans nurL'.ct, CAPA 
parts account for 3 percent or less of 
the units sold. OS\1 parn account for 
i~ pcrcen~ salvage parts, 10 percent, 
:"\'on-CA.PA imitation parts make up 
the rcnu.ming 15 percent. CAPA looms 
large in the indust:I)' because it's the 
onl)' org:inil,jt.ion that sets quality 
stand3rds for irniution replacement 
p:ms. Although its overall m:irket 
sh:irc is small, CAPA is growing. 

The debntc over quality should hr.?at 
up this surnmer as a Sl0.4 billion 
elm-action lawsuit, Snldcr vs. State 
Fann, goes to ufal in ,\forion, llJ. The 
suit, accuses Swe Farm of pressing 
shops and policyholders to use imiu
t:lon p3rts that aren't equal in quality 
to OE.M parts, Th:.it's 11a breach of 
their promise to restore the vehicle to 
pre-loss condition," s:ays Thomas 
Thrash, an attomer for the pl:iintiffs. 

St.ate Farm firmly denies trus, "\Ve 
believe these lnon-O£1\,ij pans are of 
the same quality as the manufacturer 
parts.'' says spokesman Dave Hurst. 

Insurers haven't always looked 
k.lndly on non-OEM crash parts. In 
the early 1980s, State Fann's periodic 
repair rcinspections rcveaJcd that 
many repair shops were charging for 
OEM partS but installing cheavcr im• 
autions and pocketing the difference. 

"The shops were making a Vl!:ry 
long dollar1" says Stan Rodman, di
rector of the Automotive Body Patts 
Association, which represents mant,1-
&cturers and dist:dbutors ofimitation 
parts-and which wa.s briefly the pre
decessor of CAPA. "They were get
ting a non-OEM fender for 90 bucks 
that the insurance company was pay~ 
lng them S400 for," 

By the m.id-'80s, however, l.nsurel'$ 
bepn recommending imltation parts. 
Their repair estimates assured policy-

holders thac the pm:s were a.s good as 
OE..\1 pins. 

The plaintiffs in the St::m Fa.rm suit 
allege that the insurer knew better, In 
J Wle and August 1986, for ex.ample, 
St11i: Fann consult2nt Frmk.Lin Schoon
over warned the compan>•'s research 
department that a umpling of im.ita• 
tion era.sh pam tested wLier that )"Car 
by the Detroit Testing uboratory 
represented :a iimajor risk for con
sumer usage when compared to the 
GM OEM para." 

The ub foW1d that some 
of the imitation parts 
weren't as strong, were 
more likelr to ha,·e prob
lems with cracl.:ing and 
peeling p:unt. and showed 
weight differences, indi
c:iting a v.ide \'ariation in 
qualit)' control. 

In I 987, Ford sued Kev
stone Auromoti\·e lndu's
tries, the largest distribu
tor of non-OEM bodr 
pans in the U.S., for using 
the phme "like kind and 
quality" to compare its imit:ition p.1ru 
with OEM p:lru. In 199~. :i L',S. Dis
trict Court ruling found that Ker
stone's ct1lms were "false" and "made 
with the dcliber3tc intention of mis
leading the public," In a Sl .8 million 
settlement, Keystone agreed to allow 
Ford to st1.te in its :advertising, "Cr.ish 
p:ans from Kcrstone do not meet 
Ford OEM quality." 

"We should not have made those 
statements," s:iys Charles Hog:arty, 
president and CEO of Keystone, 
whlch now uses the term "function
:illy equivalent" to describe its prod
ucts, Hogarty says that description is 
"probably loose enough tom~ what
ever you want it to mean . , , it's not 
identical and there may be some minor, 
we'd say insignificant. differences," 

1be consumer connection 
After it w:u established i.n 19871 

CAPA compiled a manual thu spells 
out quality controls, tr.st procedures, 
and other steps required for manufac
turers to get its scaJ. 

In 1988, CAPA added conswt1er 
advocate Clarence M. Ditlow to its 
nine~member boud. Ditlow is ex
ecutive director of the Center for 
Auto Safety, a nonprofit watchdog 
group, founded in 1970. (He is also 
on the board of directors of Con• 

sumcrs L'nlon. publisher of CoS~L ".\u:R 
R.£.roRTS, The cc:ntcr recc:i\'cd fund
in~ from CL: dunng its cJrl\' \'em.) 

in 1969, CA.PA h·ucdJlcL Gillis as 
its tXecum·e director. Gillis is alr.o di
rector of public affairs for the Con
sumer Federation of America and the 
author of a long List o( consumer-ori
ented boob. 

Ditlow Sl>'S th.1t CAPA p.in.s are 
better qulLit)' than non-CA.PA imiu
tion paru "b}' ,,mie of the !act that 
}'OU set a sundud," But when asked, 

neither he nor G1l\is pr::Jl'idcd com
pelling ~,Jenee to suppon th.11 claim, 

Gilhs also Sl~~ th.1t CAPA pans arc 
of "like L:.ind anJ quJlity" to 08'1 
pms, But CAPA's quality-standards 
manu:il requires onl)' "function.:illy 
equi"alent" p3rt5. Such a c:ircful choice 
of words is significant: A S:irum mar 
be (unction.illy equi\'::ilcnt to a B.\1'\'1 

but the two arc hardly cqu:il. 
A ~ice-a-rear sur\'cy of 500 repair 

shops done for the auto industry by 
Industrial Marketing Research of 
Clarendon Hills, Ill., docs suggest 
that CA.PA p.ms arc Lct1cr than non
CAPA and that the quality of all iml
tation parts is improving. But accord
ing to the same stud)', onlr one-third 
of repair shops termed CAPA partS :rn 
actepublc substirutc fol' OE.M parts. 
Two-thirds judged the quality of 
CAPA pa~ "somewhat worse" or 
"much wo™=" than OE/\1 parts, 

In the lMR studr, repairers also 
indJ~ted th:at customers came back 
twice as often '4ith compl:iints about 
imitation parts, and that shops often 
must absorb the cost of C).tra labor. 

Last M:uch, the Automotive Ser
vice Association (ASA), representing 
more than I ~.500 repair shops, '4ith
drew its support of CAPA bee2use 
11 CAPA has failed in :ts mission" and 
h:un 't a~sured imitation crash puts 
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1h.1t ,Hl' l'ljll,11 111 qu,\\11, and rnm11-
ll'lhY tu OL\I 

"A.'i:\ 1, rw fnrnd ,i( thl' l'IHM1111cr/ 
~.in D1tlo", "Thc~l' uc people" ho 
h.1w an .1grndJ, and th.it agcncb ,~ 
h1i:hcr rq1J1r cmL,." But CAPA lxmJ 
111rn1l>cr Clark Plunn.,k1, who Ol'cr• 
!.Cc~ a nctworl of JO n:p.iir shop!., s.1,~ 
thJt A.SA hH grown frustrated w1tli 

dll: slowness or CA..PA's progrc5s, Je
~p1tc the fact th.n CAPA is unproving 
the quaitty of a.ll 1m1 w tion p:1.rts, 

Gtll1s sap; th.it CAPA has an 
Maggrc!>si\'c" prograrn to solicit com
plJ11m from repair shops, but that 
last )'CJ r it rcceivcJ only 1,055 com
plaint fonns on some 2,3 millwn 
CAPA p.1n.-., LL1cd. However, Pluart5~l 

says UlJt hands-on coll1sion•rcpair 
pcoplc ;ire more likely to chew out 

thl' pHt., \\1ppl1n 1hrn tu till out J 

rnmpl.unt fur111 

One we fiti none 
Co!l1~1on rcpmcr.. v. e tJllcd to JI• 

11\mt urnvc~.illr c:ompl.uncd UlJ! !CX) 

rnanr llllltltlOll p.im, \l.hcthcr CAPA
cemficJ or not, !cJ\'e noucc;1,blc g~~ 
:rnd don't alw:n-s r!lJtch the ~r's con• 
toun. Thev ,:fit l,~e a sod on a 
rooster's f~t," SJ\~ a ScomJl \c, 
Ar11 .. 1 coll1s1on rcpJ;rcr who fixc..s :.d
rnost 200 c-..in e.ich month. 

uF1fty to 70 percent of the time the 
d.1rn uiin~ don't fit," SJ)'5 John 
Loftus, c.xcnJtl\'C d1 rector of th c 
8,000-member Soc1ct\' o( Collision 
RepJir Spemlm.,, a tr;dc association. 

Jerry D.1l1on, O\rncr of the Crafts
man At110 Uodr chain in Virginia, 

~.1~,. "I ltkt• tht• rdl'J ul Jltnn.tt,· 11.111, 

other thm 01' . .\1 t1i ~t·,·p pnrrn~ 111 

lmc, and \I ctn 10 ll\l' tli,·rn .i, ullt'tl 
a.~ \H C;2n, But \It' rnll h,11t· 1111c111m .1 

Llrf!C pcrccnt.J)!l' of thrni.~ 
ln a Jcrnom1rat1on 111 C:ulur.tdu 

Spnng~. Colo., !J,1 Onolier ll\ the 
Co}Ji51on lndu.\try Con(crcncc (c:lC), 
a repair-shop cJurJtlon anJ trJlllJ/lf! 

f;fOUp, a C::AP.\ hood and fonder and 
a non-C-\PA 1rn1tautm hc.1Jlii:h1 a,. 
scmbl)' didn't fit proper!)' on an lln· 

d.1m.1gcd 199-t TorotJ Camf)·, 
Lliough a 11on-CAPA parl111g l1~ht 
and gnlle did fit. (Gilli~. v,ho wa, at 
the demonstntrnn, sa\'5 that Lhl' 
fender hJd been dcccmfied 1ust dJ\'~ 
e.arlicr, and th.11 he !tmt'>Clf Jcecnili~d 
the hood on the spot.) At another CIC 
clemonstr:.1tion in [)Jib .. ~ 1.ist Deccm· 

The:$77,000 Ford Explorer 
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bcr, all the CAPA 
anJ non-CAPA sub
stitute parts fit well. 

Of 160 rcp:lir shops 
SlU'VC)'ed Im rear by 
Frost & Sullivan, an 
i.ndepend nt inter
national ,narketing
consulting firm In 
Mounwn View,ulif.1 

89 percent said th:i.t it 
takes .ibout two hours 
longer to install an 
im1mfon part, cost
ing S60 to $90 c.xtr.1 m bbor. 

How CAPA tests 

"Fifty to 70 
percent of 
theUmethe 
dam things 
don't fil" 
John Loftus, 
Society of ColllsJon 
Repair Specialists 

dmi.s. Entda has in
duruy-standud cqulp-
mcnt and 'J\c capability 
for testing m.atmals. 

Reports pr0\oidc'1 by 
Entda detail MOW 

s:lde-by--side b:Sts of 
ma t.cria1s in parts being 
considered for CAPA 
certification and their 
OEM counterparts. 
Ent.eh reports for the 
Hond:i. and Ford fend
ers we evaluated in-

CAPA uses E.ntcl:1 Laboratories, an 
independent test h1b in Grand Rapids, 
l\Uch,, to verify adhercm:e to its stan· 

clude material thlclm~ chcmi~ com
pcxdtion, llnSilc strength, and corrosion 
resistance, The imlt:2tion part must be 
within ctrt1in limits of the OEJ\,1 part in 
order ID be granted ccrtific:ation. 

The other half of the certifi~tioo 
process is inspection of fit, done at the 
f2ctory, The Entcla fender repo~ we 
re:ad list me:l.SW'erncnts of g;1ps1 flush
ness WJth mating part.s, and siz.e and 
loc:i.don of holes tnd slots, Each re• 
port gives the range of dimensions 
that the CAPA p;irt must fall withln, 

The Ford :i.nd Honda fenders hl:e 
thc)S.e we evaluatcJ appd!'Cd to have 
(:i.llt!II within c.APA Hmit'i in the reports, 
wJ thL'}' were certified, We &cl find in• 
consistti1cies in the nwnbcro(holc:s and 
slots among the same CAPA-certlficd 
p;trt nude 6>• different nunu&cturcrs, 

There may be two rc:ison.s for the 
poor fit of CAPA parts th2t repair 
shops complain aoout. Onr. is .. n:·vcrsc 
enginecring"-where m~uf actUrers 
make copies of OE.M parts, Although 
Gillis didn't aclmowledge problems of 
fit with CAPA parts, he blame5 OEM 
parts for being inconsistent. 

But Greg Marsha11, Entel.11s re• 
search and development manager1 

says the OE.M puts variations :arc 
perhaps 0,060 inch, Even when m.ag
nHicd by the cop)ing process, that 
shouldn't aci=ount for the 6t problems 
we found in CAPA fenders, 

The second problem is that CAPA 
sheet•me~l p:arts arc tested for fit on 
11 jig rather than on a e;ar. Gillis sa;"S 
CAPA is changing its st1ndards to re
qu.lre that each part be designed and 

I 
fit-tested to its intended vehicle as of 
April. [f implemented, that should 
improve fit. But Gillis says that the re• I quJremcnt will be only for new~• cer

t ti6ed partS, PartS already cerriAed 
I aren't affected br thls change unless 
1 CAPA receives at lea.st five complaints 
i about the p:,rt in on.e year, 

operator 1e s1gnature 

R.epili'-shop 0"11er Dalton. a CAPA 
2dYiser and a former member of its 
tcchnkal committee ~·ho has ,-isitcd 
pl.ants in Asia, raises another issue. He 
sa>'S that CAPA isn't 1ble to cicrdse 
sufficient control O\'er qU1Uty .. be. 
au.s.e they doo•t buy or sell the partS, 
and CAPA ls a volunwy program," 

To nsc.s.s the claims and councer
cWms llf the contro\'er5)'1 we l.nwllcd 
a sampling of repl2cernenl fenders 
and bumpers on can and simulated 
several real-world clullen~. 

CR'1 tat mutts: Fenders 
Our cnginetrS mounted three OEM 

1nd six CAPA left fenders on ~ch of 
two popular cars, a 1993 Honda 
Accord and a 1993 Ford Tauruo;. (Our 
shoppers, who bought the fenders l.n 
tht: New York area and in Califomfa. 
rouldn1t find non-CAP A (enders for 
these cars,) Without m.aling the cnen
sh-e mod.i6cation.s a profes.sloru.l shop 
might have to C:111')' out, we judged 
their appe.trwcc, 

,;wo of the Ford OE..\t fenders 
m.1tchcd up niccl}', while the third 
didn't fit as well. B\' contrast, we 
(ow,d fit problems ~ith a.U six CA.PA 
fenders for the Ford. Some would re• 
quire wid,ming the holes or using 
shims. The worst didn't match the 
contour of tl1e car and would require 
signi6C1nt reworking. 

All three Honda OEM fenders fit 
well. Three of the CAl'A fenders for 
the Honda a.lso fit well, but the other 
three had problems similu to those 
for the Ford. 

\\'e then had a repair shop install 
one OEM fender and two CAPA 
{enders on each ar, allowing the pro• 
fcssionals 10 work the meul as ther 
ordinarilv would to make it fit, The 
shop fo~d problems simil.u to the 
ones we found with the CAPA fend
ers, Mtcr working for an extra 30 to 
60 minutes, the shop judged the re
sulting fit accepublc, though not as 
good as th~t o( the OE.M fenders. 

Rust rcsista.ncc,To simulate what 
roe~, \'andals, or a shopping cart 
might do in the real world, we 
scratched a grid do"'n to bare meul 
on four primed but unpainted fend
ers-two OF .. \1 and two CAPA-certi• 
6ed, \\'c then hired a lab to put them 
through a cyclic 168-hour salt-spra)' 
fog test, in accordance with indUStr)' 
test standards, Botl1 CAP A fenders 
showed he.aw red rust b,· the end of ' . 
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the test. The Ford OEM fender 
showed only modcr2te white corrosion; 
the Hand.a OEM fender, nearly none. 

The rnperior performance of the 
OEM fenders (and the telltale wrutc 
corrosion) resulted from galvaniu
tion, in which a zinc coating is bonded 
to thl? steel. \Vhcn the paint and 
pr;rner arc scntched, the zinc protects 
the steel by sacrificing itself, oxidizing 
into a white residue less damaging 
than rust. Most OEM parts are galva
nized on both sides. The CAPA parts 
we tested uen't galvanized. 

CAPA's corrosion test is different 
from ours. Entela engineers scratch 
an "X" in the primer and then expose 
the fender to a S00-hour salt-spray 
test. The puts get CAPA approval 
even when the X-ed area rusts, since 
the test is designed to evaluate the 
primer r:athcr than the meuJ beneath. 
CAPA reg-.irds the results as problem
atic onJy if the rust spreads, making 
the primer blister or flake ) ntm be
yond the "Xi" or if l O percent of the 
entire fender shows red rust 

Gillis 5:l)''S g-a.J~tion ls "not much 
of a \.':UUC added ba:a~ todays automo
tive paint proc:x:sscs arc quite good." But 
Bruce Cr.lig, a fellow of the Natiorul 
~ation of C.Orroslon Engineers and 
author of the Amcrian Sodttyof Metil
lurgists' Handbook of Corrosion Data, 
s:1ys, "It's kind of a s1.un dunk that g:w.i
nlttd is better. I'm perplexed why there 
would be a controvmy," 

That's a reason the lnterinsurance 
Exchange of the Automobile Club of 
Southern ulifomla won't use im.ita• 
tion body parts: 11You get bubbling, 
paint flaking off, premature rusting," 
5:lf'S Gil Palmer, asslsbnt group man
ager for physic:11 danuge claims. 

Gillis told us that CAPA would 
begin requiring all sheet-metal parts 
manufactured starting January l to 
be galvanized to earn certi6c:nion, 
Th:at should be a major step toward 
equality with OF.M parts. Meanwhile, 
distributors wiU continue to sell un
galvaruud CAPA parts that are al• 
ready in the sale5 pipc!line. 

Strength, We found the CAPA 
fenders rompirable with OEM in one 
respect: Our tests for tensile strength 
uncovered no sigrufic.:ant dJffercnces 
l}etwccn CAPA and OEM (enders, 

CR11 test results: lumpen 
CA.PA doesn't certify bwnpers. A 

repair shop Wlder our engineers' su· 

pervision installed a total of 4 OE.M 
and 17 imiution bumpers, bought in 
the New Yori.:. area and in CaUfom.i3, 
on our Honda Accord 
and Ford Taurus. We 
saw startling deficicn• 
cics in the irniutions. 

How they fit. AH 
the OE.i\t bumpers fit 
nkelr, But none o( the 
imiutions did, even 
after we redrilled or 
widened their holes as 
needed. AH left l3rge 
g:ips or une\'en surfaces. 

How they protect. Our hydr.rnlic 
bumper-basher simubted the thwnps 
that might occur, sa}', in a parking 
lot-at S mph head-on, S mph offset, 
and 3 mph on the right comer. Th.it's 
our standard test for new e2r"S, 

The OEM bumpers 5uffered onlr 
minor damage. Even so, re pa.iring the 
scuffs and lndenution on the Ford 
bumper would cost S.BS, and replac
ing the Honda's scuffed bumper 
cover and underlying bracket,; would 
cost $576. Th0$t uc pricey scuffs. but 
at least the OEM bumpers protected 
the c:us thems.elv~.s from damage. 

In our 25 ye.us of bashing hundreds 
of ncw-c.u bwnpers, we've seen few 
perfonn ~s m.istr~bl>· as the im.iu
tions. Twelve of the 17 sustained so 
much d.amagc in the first bash th.at we 
couldn't test them any further. 

One imh tion bumper sh:attered 
and allow1 J our basher to dam.igc 
the Ford's headlight mounting panel, 
r:adi.itor support. and air-conditioner 
condenser. Repajrs, using OEM pans, 
were estimated at S 1,350, Another 
irnit2tion bumper allowed our basher 
to d:im:ige the Honda's radiator, air
conditioner condcnstr, r.adiatoMup
port tic bar, and center Joel.: support. 
Rc~rs, using OEM 1)2rts, were esti
mated at $1,797. 

Urnlted~ 
Most insurance adjusters don't 

cl~ly disclose that you're getting im
itation p:1rts of potcntially,les.ser qual
ity, ("Llk.e kind and quality,. or .. LKQ" 
on the paperwork Ls 2 cryptic give
away,) Some repair shops complain 
that they must follow the insurer's 
"rcrommcn<btion" or risk losing rus
'tomers from "direct repair pro
grams"-the automotive equi\'alcnt 
of managed heal th can: th.at most auto 
insurers use to C\Jt costs, 
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The Automotive Ser\'ict Association 
~rs that 3 3 st:1tcs require repair shops 
ro disclose the use o( imit.1tion part:S 
to consumc:rs. Six othcrs-Ar~nsas, 
lndian.i, Oregon, Rho<lc lsla.nd, West 
V1rgini.:1, :md \\'roming-also require 
the consumer's written conscnL 

But disdosurc :1nd consent are 
mc:aninglcs.s if insurers promise higher 
qu.:1lity th.:1n thL')' deliver. The lawsuit 
against St.:1tc Fann :iri-rucs that the in
sw-cr clid no1 restore darn.1gcd vcWdcs 
to pre-loss conJition .as promised, 

Don B.:1rrctt, :m attomc)' for the 
pl.aintiffs, ~rs that <.·ars rcp~ircd with 
"2155 fenders "-an :ippraiscrs' dis
p;tr:aging tcnn for fenders identifiable 
as imiutions "from two miles away at 
55 mph"-rr.<lucc aj,pr2ised value by 
at least IO percent. 

John DonJc~•• president of the ln• 
dependent Automotive Damage 
Appraisers Assocfation and a CAP A 
proponen~ s.a)~ that it's poor 5t and 
poor corrosion ~cc, not the mere 
hct that a pan is an inut:ition, that 
hurts appraised \'alue. Either w2y, that 
could be a problr,m not onJy at resale 
time but possibl)' :it the eJld of a lease. 

Industrial Marketing Research 
found that insurers call for irrut:ition 
pans S9 percent of the time. We Slli'• 

,,eyed 19 of the n.ation's largest pr:vatc 
auto insurers, who "Tote 68 percent 
of the S 11 S billion in polidcs in 1997, 
and asked if they n.-quirc or recommend 
imitation body pans for covered re
JWn, Nine didn't respond (Ameritffl 
Family, C~Jifomh State Auto Assn., 
O.:i\ GEICO, G.\lAC, Metro
poLlun, Progre~i\'c, Prudential, and 
Safeco). Of the ten that did, Allst:1tc1 
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Erie, Fanners, State Farm, and USAA 
said they recommend but don't re
quire imitation parts. 

Allstate sa}'S that if a customer in
sim on OEM part5, it will pick up the 
biU. Eric, State Farm, and Travelers 
make the customer pay d1c different(. 

The Hanford said it doesn't recom
mend im.lmions for safety-related 
pans but does aJJow diem for nonait
iC21l appliations. And Tnvelers In
surance doesn't recommend ixruu
tions for cars less than two years old 
or with less than 20,000 miles. 

The lnterinsurance Exchar1ge of 
the Automobile Club of Southern 
California, which writes polidcs only 
in Arizona, California, New Mexico, 
and Texas, calls for imitar.:ion parts 
only for nonmetal trim items like 
bwnper covers and moldings. 

the last decade promoting imitation 
pans as purely pro-consumer. By 
breaking the automakers' "su-angleM 
hold monopo~"' over cnsh parts, sa)'s 
one recent rclca.se from the Alliance 
of American Insurers, auto insurers 
protc\."t consumers &om high parts 
prices and high insunnce premiums. 

"There is absolutely no question 
the lruunnce indwtry is on the side 
of the angels on this is.rue," s:.ars Gillis. 

But there is a question. 
Buying imibtion pans simply divcns 

money &om the pocket-s of one big in
du.stry-automobile manulactUring
to the pockets of another big Utdw
try--auto insurance. The insurer.i 
won't earn their wings until they 
demonstrate that a fair share of the 
money they save ends up in the pock
ets of consumers. 

suranc-c companies (the other half 
comes from the sale of CAPA SC21s to 
parts manufacrurcn). And six of the 
nine CA.PA board members arc insur
ance-indusm· cxccum·cs 

The Ccn~ for Auto S~w-whosc 
executive director, Clarence Ditlo~·, 
i.s a CAPA board member and a staunch 
advocate of CA.PA pans-also re
cci\'cs funding from the insurance in
dustry, though 10 a much lesser ex
tent. In 1998, St.ate Fann and Allstate 
contributed some SS0,000 to CAS, 
according to Ditlow. (He says that 
:amounts to only fi..·e percent of an
nual revenues. He also says that 
CAS's insurance funding ha.s steadily 
decreased sin~ the mid-1970s.) 

Where's the col\S\uncr in all this? 

Insurers and consumers 
Many of the lnsurcrs maintain that 

lmlt2rion parts keep premiums down, 
but none provided hard data to prove it. 

CAPA and auto insurers have spent 

And CAPA. whose executive direc
tor often accuses aucomaken and re
pair shops of having a finandal inter• 
est in promoting Of.J\t parts, has its 
own financial anterests. Half or its 
SJ,9 million budget comes from in-

For now, stud:. in :a bind between 
automakers th.at charge high prices for 
factory bod)' pans and :auto insure.rs 
tlut push less-expensive parts of ques
tiorublc qwl.iry. Until things dwtge, 
car °"11ers--including used-cu buyers 
who may inherit the inre:rior en.sh 
puts-arc being ill ser.·cd. (I) 

Recommendations 
Consumers shouldn't have to worry 
about fragile, iU-fitting, and possibly 
dangerous replacement auto pans. 

Ideally, Congress should direct the 
N.itional Wzhway Tnffic Safety AdM 
rni.nistntion to csttblisb 12fety stan• 
dards for replacement parts and to 
require labeling so problem parts can be 
tnc,!d for recalls and liability. Congrcs., 
should also authoriu the Feder.al Trade 
Commission to require collision-repair 
shopr, to disclose the use of itni~tion 
body parts clearly to consumers and se• 
cure their consent. Sttte legislatw-es or 
insuranct rommi.~oners should require 
auto insurers to disdos,e how much 
money they are saving from the use of 
imitation parts. 

So far, CAPA's voluntary program is 
the only ongoing eft'i>n to improve af
tennarlm parts, and we support its 
pis. Howevtr, the program needs to 
improve. Fant. CAP A should mm good 
OD its promise to require galvwz.ation 
for all the sheet-metal parts it certifies. 
Second. CAPA should tat cenifi~ parts 

fur 6t on ac:nw CU"St not mech.anical jigs 
--o.nother dunge that Gillis says is :ll
l'ddy planned. This unpon:ant dunse 
should apply to all newly ctrtincd p:u'tS 
an cl, to the CIWlt possible, to high
volwne parts tlut are alre:idy c:uti6cd. 
Fwlly, CAPA should cenify imitation 
bumpers, which oor tests showed to be 
very low in quality, a.swell as other suuc
tuN.I components. 

Until those steps arc taken. hen: arc 
duet pieces of advice: 

Think about parts when buying 
auto lnsurance. Whether an i.ruurcr 
givt$ you the choia: of OEM parts could 
be• deciding f.actor, esp,ccWJy if the 
premiums on two companit$1 policies 
are similar. We fuwid only one major 
insurer, the Intt:rinsurance Eu:hange of 
the Automobile Club or Southern 
CAlifuma. that unitormly uses OEM 
sheet-mew pans. It operates only in 
(our Wcstcm sutes. The Hanfurd says 
it doesn't recommend sakty-~ Im• 
itation parts; Allstate says it will pay for 
OEM parts lf you insist. 

0.-crill, your best protecUon is to se
lect a company that will mah clear to 
you on a repair order what parts it 
would recommend being repbceJ by a 
non-OE,J\t alternative. 

Think t'l\ice before using non-OEM 
body p:uu. The avaihbility of lower• 
cost aftermarkct parts is clearly in the 
consumer interest. In fact, in 1990, 
Conswncrs Union sucxmfully opposed 
legislation tlut would have allowed 
manuhc:tUrerS to effectivc.Jy c:or.rzight a 
wide variety or product\ including auto 
pans, thereby bloc.king imitations.. But 
until the quality of imitation pans c,,n be 
dcmoostratr.d to be on a par with OEM 
puu, we ca.Mot mak.e a blaDkct recom
mendation to use them. 

Don't rum:odc:r your baggl.i.q 
rights. Consider an insurer's recom
mendation of imitation parts ta be only 
an opening pmbit, not • done deal. 
A.ca,rding to an IMR survey of l,100 
c:oruvmers, 71 percent of those who re
quested OEM after the in!tial recom• 
mendition for hnit2tion parts got OEM 
with Utde or no hassle. I!OF.M 1s your 
p~ it pays to ask. But if you Rill 
gi:t no satisf.actiot1t compWn to your 
state insurance commissioner. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 8, 2002 

NEW 
Contact: Jack Gillis 

(202) 737-2212 

CAPA ACCREDITED BY THE 
AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDARDS INSTITUTE (ANSI) 

ASA STANDARDS DEVELOPER 

Washington, D.C.-The Certified Automotive Parts Association (CAPA) 
announces it has been accredited by the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSI) as a Standards Developer. 

Founded in 1918, ANSI is a private, non-profit organization that administers 
and coordinates the U.S. voluntary standardization and confonnity assessment 
system. Its mission is to enhance both the global competitiveness of U.S. business 
and the U.S. quality of life by promoting and facilitating voluntary consensus 
standards and conformity assessment systems, and safeguarding their integrity. 

ANSI's approval of CAP A's standards development process confinns 
CAP A's long .. standing efforts to implement an effective and legitimate process. 
CAP A institutes rigorous and effective controls during standards development 
through its Technical Com.tnittee, comprised of representatives from a cross .. 
section of industries that are rele,•ant to aftermarket parts, including manufacturers, 
distributors, insurers, collision repdirers, consumer groups and consultants. 
CAPA's Technical Committee performs periodic, in-depth reviews of the 
standards, refining them as needed to assure the continued quality of CAP A 
certified parts. 

"Acceptance by ANSI as a Standards Developer further enhances CAP A's 
status as a certifier of aftermarket parts,,, said Jack Gillis, Executive Director of the 

',, non-profit association. "Our ANSI accreditation will lend even more credibility to 
the CAPA program and will help to ensure the continued high quality ofCAPA 
certified parts." 

"ANSI's approval of the CAPA Standards will assure the crash repair 
industry as well as the public that CAPA's Standards were developed in a manner 
consistent with ANSI's principles.t added Rod Enlow, CAP A Technical 
Committee Chairman, "The end result will be improved quality and reduced crash 
repair prices. The economic benefits to consumers will include lower repair costs, 
lower insurance premiums, larger selection of parts, and better quality." 

operator's signature 
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In becoming an ANSI accredited Standards Developer, CAP A joins such 
notable organizations as UL (Underwriters Laboratory), NSC (National Safety 
Council) and SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers). 

"CAP A is proud to join the ranks of ANSI Standards Developers/' noted 
Bob Anderson, Chairman of the CAP A Board of Directors, "With ANSI approval, 
the public can depend on the CAPA Standards as a legitimate, independent, and 
effective means of identifying quality parts.'' 

The Certified Automotive Parts Association,/ounded in 1987, Is the nation's only independent, non~projil, 
third party crash parts quality certification organization. CAPA certification identifies, for both 
consumers and the industry, those parls. that meet our high quality standards for flt, form, finish, material 
content and corrosion resistance. For more i,iformation see www.capacertifiedorg, 

### 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
July 11, 2002 

NEWS 
Contact: Jack Gillis, Executive Director 

(202) 737-2212 

NEW TEST DATA IDENTIFIES SERIOUS PROBLEMS 
WITH CAR COMPANY SERVICE PARTS 

CAPA Vehicle Test Fit Study of Over 1900 Car Company Parts Shows 
Half Do Not Meet CAPA Standards 

Washington, DC: As part of its comprehensive vehicle test fit process, the Certified 
Automotive Parts Association regularly conducts test fits of car company brand service 
parts. Between March 1999 and March 2002, CAP A put 1,907 car company parts 
through an extensive vehicle test fit and discovered that 50% (954 parts) do not meet 
CAPA standards for fit. finish and appearance. 

CAPA initiated these test fits to ensure that parts bearing the CAPA Quality Seal 
were equal to or better than car company service parts. In order to establish a baseline 
for performance, CAPA has now tested 1,907 parts and today is releasing a detailed 
report on the results of this extensive testing. 

Parts submitted for CAPA certification that exhibit the types of problems 
encountered in the car company se1vice parts will not be certified. Only after the 
problems are corrected and the part passes a subsequent vehicle test fit will the part 
become CAPA certified. This essentially means that CAPA certified parts are of higher 
quality than the car company service parts randomly selected in the marketplace. There 
is currently no independent quality certification for car company service parts. 

Highest Failure Rates: 

Company Parts Tested % Not Meetina CAPA Standards 
General Motors 467 65% 

Ford 440 60% 
···-

Chrysler 295 47% 
Nissan 141 41% - Toyota 236 39% 
Honda 227 27% 

bperator 1s signature 
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One of the greatest hurdles CAPA has had to overcome is the inconsistency in car 
0 company parts. This study of a broad cross section of parts identifies the types of 

problems that create a very difficult situation in the repair environment. These types of 
problems, clearly evident in the car company brand parts, are the types of problems 
CAPA standards will identify so they can be corrected before a part is certified. 

......... ✓ 

"One of the clearest messages CAPA hears from repairers is that they want a part 
that fits right the first time and they don't want to be the 'testing labs' for part 
manufacturers. To keep that from happening, CAP A runs each part through an 
extensive battery of material properties, fit, finish, paint adhesion, coating performance, 
weld integrity, adhesive performance and corrosion tests before it is approved as CAPA 
certified," said Jack Gillis, Executive Director. "To simply provide 'blanket approval of 
parts' would be a disservice to today's already beleaguered technician who is pressed 
for quick tum-around times and quality repairs," said Gillis. 

A complete copy of the report may be obtained from CAPA's website at 
www.CAPAcertified.org or by calling 202-737-2212. 

The Certified Automotive Parts Association, founded in 1987, is the nation 1s only independent, 
non-profit, third party crash parts quality certification organization. CAPA certification identijies,for 
both consumers and the industry, those parts that meet our high quality standards for fit, form, finish, 
material conte11t and corrosion resistance. For more information see www.capacertifled.org. 
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P.O. Box 5010 Bismarck, 
ND 58602 
Phone: 701-258-9525 
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TESTIMONY SUPPORTING HB 1332 
February 5, 2003 

2:30 pm 

HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS & LABOR COMMITTEE 
GEORGE KEISER, CHAIRMAN 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Industry, Business & Labor Commit

tee: 

The North Dakota Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors submit this 

testimony In support c.,f HB 1332. 

This blll would be a victory for consumers, as the cost of OEM parts are statisti

cally much higher than qualified after market parts. This bill would allow the use 

of after market parts which have been approved and deemed to be as good or 

better than original equipment • 

Most major Insurance companies have used approved after market parts with 

great success and cost savings for their customers, They carry the same or bet

ter guarantee as OEM parts, 

We would urge passage of this blll. 

Thank you for your time and consideration 

Founded In /949 as th, Nurih DtwJta .k.rockltlon of Life Undffl!.rltm 
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The Cost of Providing Service: 
How OE Automotive Service Part Pricing 

Compares Across Industries 

In the automotive industry, first-run production and aftermarket service are two 
very different aspects of the business. Though the parts are produced by the same tooling 
and are of equal quality, the costs associated with each vary to a large degree. In 
production, demand for a particular part is less difficult to predict and companies can take 
advantage of economies of scale. In service, however, parts are often oidered ou a piece
by-piece basis, and delivery is expected the next day. This type of demand is costly to 
fulfill, yet compared to other industries, the automotive companies are doing a fairly 
good job of keeping prices down for commmers, 

The Alliance of American Insurers (AAI) prepares an annual report detailing the 
cost of rebuilding an automobile entirely with service parts, As is expected, this cost is 
generally higher than the retail price, However, compared to the cost of service parts in 
other industries, the prices of car parts are relatively low. The following table compares 
the retail selling prices of various products to the cost of rebuilding the products strictly 
with service parts. 

Product 
Selling Price of Service Number of Times > 
Price Components than SeJHng Price 

GE Profile ™ Super Capacity 9, 8 Times Selling 
Washer: WPSR3120WWW $404.00 $3,948.71 Price 

Zenith TVNCR Combo: 9, 7 Times Selling 
TVBR1942Z $219.99 $2,142.89 Price 

Panasonic 4-Head Hi-Fl VCR: 7, 1 Times Selling 
PV-V4S22 $78.99 $557.24 Price 

4.1 Times Selling 
2001 Chevrolet Cavalier LS $15,395.00 $63,240.14 Price 

3 .8 Times Selling 
1997 Ford Taurus $18,985.00 $72,251.00 Price 

As the table shows, the cost of rebuilding a washing machine or a TV NCR combo with 
service parts is more than two times as costly as the price of rebuilding an automobile 
with service parts, Additionally, shipping and handling charges are often added to the 
price of appliance service parts while they are included in the cost of automotive parts. 

Jack Gillis, Executive Director of the Certified Automotive Parts Association 
(CAPA), has made numerous claims that automotive manufacturers overprice car parts. 
In an editorial, he stated that a body shop owner charges, " , .. the customer $400 for a 
stamped metal Ford Taurus hood, whereas the Zenith TV/VCR he bought for an 
employee training program was only $259. 0 If Mr. Gillis truly wanted to compare the 
two products he should have looked at the $2~ 100 service part price for the TV NCR, 
Simply put, the costs associated with service parts are higher than those in production. 
Non-OE automotive parts manufacturers may get away with reduced part prices, but not 
without sacrificing product quality and proper product testing, 
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-· State Imitation Crash Parts Laws (L) and Re2ulatfons [R) 

E1tin111tc Parts OE 
Stale Date Disclosure Consent ID• Lane.uaiu, "LKO" mu Warranty Regufred 
Alabama (L 1989 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Arizona (L) 1990 Yes No Yes Model Yes Yes Yes No 

......_rkansas (L 1992 Yes Yes Yes Model __ No Yes Yes Flrst 36 mos. I-
.allfomia (L) 1989 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 

Colorado (L) 1989 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Connecticut L) 1991 Yes No Yes I No No Yes No 
Florida L) 1997 Yes No Yes Model No No Yes No 
Georgia (L) 1989 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Hawaii L) 1987 Yes Yes Yes 2 Yes No Yes No 
Idaho (L) 1990 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Illfnofs i UR 1989/90 Yes No Yes NIA Yes Yes Yes No 
Indiana L) 1991 No Yes No NIA No No No First 60 mos. 
Iowa (L 1990 No No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Kansas L) 1989 Yes No Yes Model No No Yes No 
Kentuckv(R 1992 No No Yes NIA Yes No No No 
Louisiana (L 1991 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Maryland (R 1988/97 Yes No No NIA No No No No# 
Massachusetts (L) 1990 Yes No Yes Model No No Yes No 
Michigan (L) 1992 Yes No Yes NIA No No Yes No 
Minnesota (L 1987 No No No NIA No No No No+ 
MississiMi {L) 1990 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Missouri (L) 1989 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Nebraska (R 1988 Yes No Yes 1 Yes Yes No No 
Nevada(L} 1992 Yes No No 3 No No No No 
New Hampshire (L) 1988 Yes No Yes 1 Yes Yes No First 24 mos, 
New JerseY (R) 1988 Yes No Yes Model Yes Yes Yes No 
NewYork(R) 1993 No No Yes NIA Yes No Yes No 
North Carolina {R) 1989 Yes No Yes 4 Yes No No No 
OhlolL) 1990 Yes Yes Yes Model No Yes _yes No 
Oklahoma(L 1991 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 

'""'Jre2on (UR) 1987/88 No Ye,; Yes s No Yes Yes No# 
. ..I.bode Island (L) 1987/93 Yes Yes Yes NIA No No No First 30 mos, 
South Dakota L) 1990 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Tennessee (R) 1987 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Tex~(L) - 1997 No Yes No NIA No No No No 
Utah (L) 1995 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Vlr"lnfa (L} 1988 Yes No Yes 1 No No No No# 
Washington (L) 1993 Yes No Yes NIA No No No No 
West Vlrainla (L) 1995 Yes No Yes 5 No No No First 36 mos,# 
Wisconsin (L) 1992 Yes No Yes Model No Yes Yes No 
Wyoming<R) 1988 Yes Yes Yes 1 Yes Yes No No 

No Regulations - Alaska, Delaware, Mainej Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South C&tolina, Vermont 

Model Disclosure Statement (approximate): 
"This estimate bas been prepared based on the use of crash parts supplied by a source other than the manufacturer of your motor vehicle, 
Warranties applicable to these replacement parts are provided by the manufactui'er or distributor of these parts rather than the manufacturer of 
you vehicle, 11 

1 - Connectfcut/Nebraska/New Hampshfre/Vfrglnf a/Wyomfng - Docs not note provider of warranty, 
2 .. Hawaii - 11Body shops may include information concerning any non-OEM warranty and the part's compliance with any certified testing 

program." 
3 .. Nevada - Model language with note to "contact your Insurer to detennine your rights regarding the use of such body parts," 
4 - North CaroUna - Does not note provider of warranty, Notes use of non-OEM parts maybe required, 
5 .. Oregon/West Vfrglnla -· Use of aftennarket crash part may invalidate remaining OEM warranties, 

# - Disclosure required about the effect of part on vehicle's warranty 
+ - Insurer cannot require use of non -OEM parts 

'·1 

... _ __..6stlmate lD- estimate must identify non-OEM parts **Parts 3 - Manufacturel''s name or logo ID# required on part 

Thf: mfcrogrul)hfo fl!lflges on thfe fflm aro accurett reproduatfons of records dtl fvered to Modern Information Sy&tflf119 for infcrofllmlno and 
were ff(wied fn the reouter course of buafne••• Tht photo0rlf)hlc proceaa nteeta atandtrdt of the American National Standards Institute 
(ANSt) for archtval mforofflm, NOTICE• lf the ffl!Nd fMGt ab:ove Is leas legible than this Notice, It ts due to the quality of the 
doelll'lfjnt being ff lmed, 
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Buyers Up • Congress Warch • Critical Mau• Global Trade Watch • Health Research Group • .Lirlgarlon Group 
Joan Claybrook, President 

February 7, 2003 

The Honorable George Keiser 
Chairman, House Committee on 
Industry Business and Labor 
North Dakota House of Representatives 
600 E. Boulevard Ave. 
Bismarck, ND 58505-361 S 

Dear Mr. Chairman, 

It has come to my attention that the House Committee on Business and Labor is considering 
legislation that will benefit both the safety and the pocketbook of North Dakota residents. House 
BUI 1332, relating to certified aftennarket crash part.~, would encourage the use of certified 
aftermarket crash parts in colHsion repair. Consumer groups have long-supported certification 
because it is a win for consumers and a win for competition. The result of this legisJation will be 
more reasonably priced and better quality rep1acement crash parts. 

Public Citizen is a national organization representing a hundred and fifty thousand consumers 
throughout the United States, including North Dakota, We applaud the leadership of the North 
Dakota Legislature in advancing legislation to ensure consumers receive not only the benefits of 
lower priced parts but also higher quality. The best way to achieve that objective is by certifying 
that replacement crash parts meet minimum standards through a third party independent certifier. 

Since the early 1980s, the auto manufacturers have lobbied state legislatures to strengthen their 
monopoly over collision repair parts and curtail the use of aftermarket parts. In many states, they 
have succeeded in gaining restrictions on the use of competitive parts, thereby, keeping the price 
of car company parts excessively high at a tremendous cost to consumers. Car companies control 
at least 80% of this market creating a monopoly situation that is anti-competitive and costly to 
consumers. 

You and your colleagues are to be commended for trucing the lead to protect your citizens by 
refonning this monopolistic market condition. If House Bill 1332 becomes law, North Dakota 
citizens will benefit and other states wm follow your example. I strongly urge enactment of this 
Important legislation . 

Ralph Nader, Founder 

1600 20th Street NW • W:1~hl11gto11, DC 20009-100 I • (202) 588-1000 • www.d1lze11,org 
~._.,. (i) Pnnttd on Rtq'Cltd l'lptr 
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Ina urance I natltute for Highway Safety 
1005 N. Glaba Road 
Arllngtan, VA 22201 

Date~ February 9~ 2003 

Fax Machine Number: (701) 222-0767 

Send To: Representative George Keiser 
Chairman 
Committee on Industry Business and Labor 

From: Stephen Oesch (703) 247-1520 

Total number of page1 (lncludlng thl1 cover 11heat): 8 

~ Chairman Keiser, 

As you requested, I am transmJttlng the lnstltute's newsJetter 
addressing the safety of cosmetic crash parts, A copy of the artlole 
has also been .. sent to you by emall, 

• .,~ .. ..._.....~.ii 
Thi: •lcroe1raphf c fmaoea on thb ftlm are accurate r~oduottona of recorda deltvered to Modern lMformetton Sy1tetM for 111t0rofU111t1"111M { 
were ft llntd tn the reoul1r course of butlne11. Tht photograph to proc•11 1111et1 1tand.lrdt of the Amerfcan Natfonal at1ndardt lnetltutt J 
(ANSI) for erchfvat mfcrofflm, NOTICE• If the ,ttNd f11Mt9e A~v• fa leas legible than thfa Notice, it la due to the qualltV of tht 
docL111tnt being fl lmed, ~tv Qf\J~ -
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Special issue: cosmetic repair parts 
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are as good as cosmetlc parts from or!glnal-equlpment man
ufact~rs. the ls.sue of safety keeps cropping up (see Status 
R¥0if. Nov, 21, 1987). Cln!ms are made that using cosmetic 
cruh parts l'rom source, other than original-equipment 
manufacturers could compromise safecy, But the fact 1.,j the 
source ot the parts Is irrelevant to sllfel)' because the parts 
themselves, except possibly the hood, serve no sllfety or 
structural function, 'I'hey merely cover a car like a skln. 

·The safety claims are red herrings to tty to frighten 
people, Wlth the possible exception or hoods, there ~ na 
safety lmplke.dons of 1J.5lng cosmetic l!l'ash parts fram any 
source,• lnstitute pmldent Brian 01NeUl ssys. Car hood.9 
can affect occupant safely In a ctash or even \.Ylthout a 
crash (see p, 5), But there's no evldence that hoods from 
aftennarket suppliers faU to perform as well as orlginal• 
equlpment hoods. 

To again demonstrate the !rrtlevance o( saCet}' In '· 
the cosmetic cnish parts debato- nich demonst."9-
Uon., have been conducted before (see p. 4) - the · 
Institute rteently tested a 1987 Toyota Camry tram ' 
whtch the front tenders, door skins, and front bun;> 
et cO\ler wen removed, The original-equipment 
hcod was replaced with a certified hoed from an at 
termarket suppUer, The test resuJt, then were com, 
pared wUh results Involving a 1997 Camry wtth Its 
onginaJ-equlpment part! intact 

Bath Camrys performed with distinction In 40 , 
mph frontal olfilet impacts, Both earned good crash
worthiness ratings according to tho tn,IJMe's evalu, 
atlon pn,cedn. This mvam a Camry that doesn't 
have any of H1 tront•end cosme~e part& is rated bet, 
~r than most c.ompetltlg mldstt.e ws that still hava 
such parts. 

Detailad result, or the perft>nnances or the Cam. 
r,a in the offset tests were slnillat Owing each t~ 
re.,euehets ~co-rded measw-es on the dr.lver dum-
my to asse$9 the llkellhood that people in on-the- , 
rend crashes would be lnjured, These measures I , 
v.ere sllll!Jar. 'I'he dummy bl the Camry without Its 
coameHc paru motded sUghtJy lower results ror leg In
juries, but the dW'ertnces were well within the e,cpected 
range or telt-to-test vattabillty. 

After each teat, researchers al!o menured lnttuato.11 In
to the occupant compartment, There was slightly more ln
tnt,lon in the footweU oC the Camry without lts cosme~c 
parts (agnin. the dllference.s were within the ranee of test
tc,,test varJabillty), 'Mille measurements or wtnunent pan
el and A,ptl.lnr movement were slmost ldenticat 

Control er the cruh test dUn117lles and meaaured steer• 
Ing column movemBtlt also were ;l:nllar. In each test, the 
dummy's head hlt thu B-plilar duting rebound, Head acet?• 
erutlon rrom this hnpact In the Camry without Its cosmetlc 
parts wa.~ lower. 
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Both the orlglnal,equ!ptnent and al, 
termarket hoods perlornied wet buclt, 
ling a, ~•111 d~Jsned to do, Neither 
one wu pUshed back 1111}'Where nur 
the Viltidsh1elcL so front-seat occllpant, 
ih real eruhes sllnilar to th~e testa 
~ouldn't be endangmd. 

'There essentially was no diller, 
ence In t.teShwotthinffl perlottnance. 
Both Camry, were rated good. The cos
metic parts dfdn't (contfnuiu oap,6) 
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htjecti\ng safe1ty 
into the continuing debate 
about cosmetic crash parts 

Eveh though salety Is lm.levant to the debate about orlgfnaJ. 
equipment Vel'!US aftennarket cosmetic crash parts, numerous 
attempt! have been made to Inject safety Into the controversy. 
For example: 

In a 1999 artlde entitled "Shoddy A\Jto Parts,' Consumer Re
portJ conceded there are 'little data on the sali:ty or replacement 

. parts: Wtthout any objective evidence or safety problems, Coa
$1J/11tl Repotis relied on anecdotal evtdence, or which the article 
says 'there Is enough.,, to raise concemi• Yet no convlndhg evl• 
dence was offend, 

During constderatlon or lesblatlon on aftermarket crash 
parts, a 1999 repott lrom the Florida House ot Rep~sentative$ 
cited CoMumer R,porlt extwively as well as the views of au• 
tom alter,, A Ford representative, tor entnple, Is quoted as sayina 
'no teattos has been conducted to verify that the perCot'tnance of 
lmttatlon crash part! . , , In front.end crashes wlll be compatible 
with Ford altbag systems , , , Because so little ls known about the 
elfect or tnutatlon parts on an nlrbag system and componont in
tegrity, Ford believes genuine Ford crash parts should be used,· 

This statement was issued desptta one Crom Ford's vice pres!, 
dent for envitowncntal and safety engineering, Helen Petrausw, 
Ill 1987, She told Institute presiclent Brlin O'NeW that ~after a re
view ot the lntormatlon you provided, as well as other data avail
able to ua, we have concluded that ltl general, fenders and door 
'skin.,' iw components whose design or manufacture 15 not Ukely 
to have a slgnillwit effect on vehicle selety,• 

SttU, some car company repmentatlves continue to talse the 
safety wue, For exatnple, a 1997 General Motors mtement sald 
-any devlatlon In the use of pam not specmcally designed to 
ineet the onslnal spedllcaij0115 can ~omprcimtse the lntegta! baJ. 
allcs between the safety systems/ 

Accordlns to a bm lnlroduced wt year (but not enacted) In 
the New York legislature, ~the use or genuine crash pnrm !parts 
manutactured by or for the company that tnlltiuhlctured the vaiJ. 
cJe Itself) should be required to assure quoJlty, sale repairs, Stud
ies haw show.II that iome alternative pub create unnecessary 
safety rlsb due to Improper nrtlng.' HoM?Ver, neither the studies 
Jl0J' detal1.s of their Bndlngs were apeclned. 

Resp1nslble studies llnkJna aftemuirket pnrt.s to safety eom
ptolnbe$ r!0.n1t exist And, as ConsU111er Report! conceded, the 
Natlonal HJshway Trame Safety Admlrustradon •hasn't been get• 
t1ng complaints about the safety ot rtp!acement parts: In tact, 
tha agency responded ta a query rrom U.S. Congressman John 
Dingell In l991, not!J1g that ~there ~ no data or ann1yse5 a\llll, 
able at this thne to suggest a safety problem wtth aftettnarket or 
replae'lment component.,/ There .silll W'en1t, 
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Two crash tests, 
one 13 years old, show 
furreievance of safety 
to crash parts debate · 

The recent crash test of a 1997 Toyota Camry into a de, 
Cormable barrier at 40 mph (see p. 1) isn't the Bilt time 
the Institute has used tests to show the lrrelevanca of safe. 
ty to the cosmetic repair parts debate, When thJs contro, 
versy heated up In the l980s, the safety-related claim of 
the moment was that cars repairecl with cosme~c parts 
from aflennarket suppUm might not eomply with federal 
m1:Jtor vehicle safety standards, 

The lnstltute entered this dlalogtJe In 1987, saying 
"there's no reason to beliave - let alone asswne - that 
cosmetic crash parts slgnille&ntly Jnfluence car crnshwor• 
thlness. • To reinforce thls conclusion, Institute researchers 
demonstrated the poJnt ln a crash test 

Ford Escort t~tJ A 1987 Ford Escort was crashed \nto 
a rlgJd barrier at 30 mph to measure compllanc:e with the 
federal motor vehicle safety standnros that spec.11\ed crash 
test requirements at the time, L!ke the Camry, the Escort 
was crashed without Its &ant (enders, door sklns1 or gnlle, 
The origin.al-equipment hood was replaced with an aftennar
ket part to measure compliance with federal requirement,, 
according to which the hood must not IJltrude Into the wbld
shleld or a deflne<l ione around It In a 30 mph crash. 

And the result? The Escott compUed with aU front•lnto
barrler crash test performance requirements specified in 
llve separate Cedetal standards, It mat these requirements 
wnh room to spare There was no appreciable movement 
of the steering column. Head Injury measures for driver 
and passenger dummies were t.ar below the threshold u.~ 
to ln<llcate Injury llkellhood, Chest and upper leg lnjw-y 
measures also were low. Windshleld n!tention Wei! 100 per• 
cont The hood buckled and dldn1t Intrude Into the protect
ed zone, Fuel spillage was zero, 

Vatu1hall Astra te.st1 The Institute lsn1t the onJy re
sew group to conduct such a test In 1995, England's Mo
tor Insurance Repair ~esearch Centre tested a 1995 V11ux• 
haU Astra ~om which the fenders and door skins had been 
temoved and the hood replaced with an afterrnarllet part, 

The result or this front-lnto-rlgld•barrle.r Impact at 30 
mph was similar to the Escort test That Is, the Astra m, 
pUed with the snme U.S. safety standards, Accordl11j' to the 
Astl'a1s certlflcntlon report, •eomparlson of the test vehJcle 
wJth a previously tested vehicle of ldenijcal type tested to 
the same standard indicated that the presence of 'non• 
tnd!genous' panels had little eaect on failure modej as did 
the absence or the front outer wing paneh and door skins,· 
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Unlike other cosmetic crash 
parts used in auto repairs, 
the hoods of cars 
could inff uence safety 

The hood ~ the single cosmetic part that could be a 
source or safety problem.,, TheN are two possible concerns. 

In tht ab,ence of a crubJ The llrst possible concern 
has nothing to cm with pert'onnance In a crash. It has to do 
with whether a hood latch or attachment points could fall 
while driving end allow the hood to ffy up suddenly, ob
sewing the driver's vlflw. ConsUIIJer Repom has cfted an 
wiverlaed clalm that en aftermarket hood faJJed In this 
manner and caused a crash, 

A notable absence trom the same article ts acknow~ 
ed~tnent that hoods from orlgjhal,equlpment manutactur• 
ers tatt and do, ooie defective latches and/or attachment 
poll1ts that fa.U In the same manner. Auto manufacturers 
have conducted 47 sllfety-related recall! Involving orJgtnal
eqwpment hoodsj mostly because of hood liltches ilJld at• 
tachinent hardware. A total or 6.Z 16,946 vehicles have been 
recalled, Many cases have involved hoods that flew up, 
causlng some reported crashes. 

~such a large number of safcty•related recalb of onglllaJ. 
equlprnent hcod..-1 lends perspeettve to the unsubstantiated 
allegation 1h Con.sumer Reports that aftumarket hoods ar, 
so~how Interior/ lnstitut, president Brian O'Neill notes, 

The quality of muny aftermarket crash parts used for 
auto tepalrs, includJng car hoods, ts i:vatuated by the Certt, 
Bed Automotive Parts Association (CAPA), "All hood latch, 
es and strikers are subject to addJtlonal testing.' CAPA 
says, 'to evaluate their dJmenslons, menijon, and hanJ. 
ness or core and case." Other than hood!, the p11rl! CAPA 
certffles arenjt safety related, this group doesn't certify 
pw that ate subject to the reqllirements of fed~al motor 
vehicle safety standards, 

Cra.1h pedormmice: The second possible concern re
late! to hood performance In crashes - whether they will 
buckle, I-' new•car hoods are deslgned to do, so a hood 
dcm11t get dtive:i back near the windshield. C~A eertines 
hoods by e.nsurlng that the sBllle buckle points pni~ent 1n 
hoods Crom car companies also nre p113sent 1n Ute after• 
markot hoods It approves, 

•Hoods must buckle ns they're ~upposed to, or else 
safety could be compromlsed/ 01Nel11 sayt •rt's obvlouszy 
not feasible to cro.5h test ever; aftennarket hood. But In 
several tests In which or1Blnal•equiptncht hood, have been 
~placed by alttmmket ones, the replacement hoods haV9 
pertonncd exactly as they should, This is to be expected 
becatJ&e the buclde points lll"l3 built In,~ 
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(conllnued from p.2) Influence the rr.~ults,· 
O'Neill points out. 'Only three other mlds!Ze 
four.door cars wt?'ve tested match the Crunrys' 
crashworthiness ratings, In contrast. 10 cars In 
this class are rated accepmbl9, 2 are marg{nal, 
and 11 an poor So a Camry without cosmetic 
parts oirers more prolectlon In a serious 
Frontal crash than many competing cars with 
aU cosmetlc parts supplied by the orlgtnal
equ!pment manu(act\lre1'3 • 

These photos, taken shor the 40 
mph offset crash test, show how 
well the driver space was main• 
talned In both Catntys, The spa0e 
was maintained reuardless of the 
presettce (top photo) or absence 
(above) of cosmetic crash parts, 

I --, ... 11 

Operotor'a Slgnoture 

$101,355,56, compared with tlie Can,:iy1~ 
sUcker prlce or abt1ut U3,000, Arttl tli, 
cost or the rebuilt tat could hnvt! bl\en 
even hlah~r e,itept !dt rnukdtiwns be• 
cUUSt of eorttp~H.tlon Cram afterttlD.tket 
sUppli~11. thG Al~anc~•~ I<frk H~~lL til!fc, 
tor cl elailtls, pblnls out that 'it the after, 
b1atl!el parts dldlt't ws!, lhk pr!~~ olthe 
Camry WbUld b~ closer to s2oo.aao/ 

To d~tnonsttats Ju~ hew tbe ltttrodue
tlo.tl ot dl'termnrk~t parts lnllue11ces lhe 
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colllpawes, the AJllhnte polb~ to I study 
tnvolvlbg Toyota Ca1llty part! price& 1'111' 
automaker prked a ~ at SZ53. hi CODI• 
parlson, m aftettnruiet felldet ftttlog the 
sllme cdr wu lntroduced the nut year at 
teoz, A& tbs pl'lt:e oI llie altermarket patt 
ta.Iba d~Wll dutJl\9 the !ollowlns yetl'l1 'toy, 
obi lowered tts price to $148. 

11 0pponenu of using altermuket cl)S, 
me~c pijla woUld like consumers to bell.eve 
bhill1!1ue sat~ty tdosequences will follow 
~m uslag 4lltWns other th111 e1rlgih1l, 
eqwptnerll parts, 1 Hansen says, •»ut the 
truth ls thit ihe olninous co11sequ~.11ces 
com• from u-~S the orlginaJ,equlpment 
parts, whleh ·fut both car owners ahd lhelr 
{n~urelt 111 th~ pdl:ketbdbk. 4 
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1005 N, Cle be Rd,,~ VA WOl 
703/2f7-1500 Fu 70~7-15R 
Internet: www.hlghwoys.C.ly.o11 
Vol 35, No, Z. Febtuary 19, m 

Thlt spedal lslue rocuses 11.n the satety ol 
cosmetJc repair parts from comptttag aup
pllers. Recent specl1l issues have focuaed 
on the lollowq ~ubjects 
Graduated llteosq 34:E (1999) 
Vehk-Je compatlbWty In aashea M.'9 (1999) 
0llk1 salety 34:8 (1999) 
Neck ~ 3t5 (1999) 
Vehkle ufety adYlncementa 34:t (1999) 
Pedestrian deaths, lqjwtes 3t3 (lffl) 
Truli ,atety 33:8 (1998) 
Urban crashes 33:4 (1998) 
Crash campaUblUty 33:1 (1998) 

, Alrbap 32.-9 (1997) 
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'1MERICAN NATIONAL STANDl.ff, 

About ANSI Overview 

Founded 

Addreu: 

•· ..•... ,· ."JfOME . cinnAcr u~ . ·. 
' , ., -'> . ' 

The American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) Is a private, non-profit 
organization (501 (c)3) that administers 
and coordinates the U.S. voluntary 
stande1•dfzatlon and conformity 
assessment system. 

The lnstltute's mission Is to enhance 
both the global competitiveness of U.S. 
business and the U.S. quallty of fife by 
promoting and facllltatlng voluntary 
consensus standards and conformity 
assessment systems, and safeguarding 
their Integrity. 

October 18, 1918 

Headquarters 
1819 L Street, NW 
Suite 600 
Wash I ngton, DC 
20036 
+1 (202) 293·8020 

New York Office • 
25 West 43 rd street 
4 th Floor 
New York, NY 
10036 
+1 (212) 642-4900 

• The tJrgenlzatlon's Headquorters are 
located In Washington, o.c.; but the 
New York City office Is ANSI's 
operations center and the point of 
contact for all press Inquiries. 

Chairman Dr. George w. Arnold 
Consulting Standards and Intellectual 
Property Vice President Lucent 
Technologies 

President and CEO Dr. Mark W. Hurwitz, CAE 
Pre3ldent and Chief Executive Officer 

Employeea 76+ 

Membership Approximately 1000 company, 
organlzat1on, government agency, 
Institutional and lnternatlonal members 

Annual Budatt $16 million (aooroxlmatel 

http://www.ansi.org/about_ansi/overview/overview.aspx?menuid=l 02/11/2003 
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Overview 

Afflllatlona ANSI Is the oHlolal U.S. representative 
to the lnternatlonal Accreditation Forum 
(IAF), the lnternatlonal Organization for 
Standardization (ISO) and, via the U.S. 
National Committee, the lnternatlonal 
Electrotechnlcal Commission (leC), 
ANSI Is also the U.S. member of the 
Pacific Area Standards Congress 
(PASO) and the Pan American Standards 
Commission (COPANT). 

Webiltu: ANSI Onllne 
ANSI Onllne Electronlc Standards Store 
(ESS) 
NSSN: A Natlonal Resource for Global 
Standards 

Serial Publlcatlon1 ANSI Reporter (quarterly) 
Subscription Information 
Advertising Information 

ANSI Insider (monthly) 
Standards Action (weekly) 

Contaci Us Help Member Slgn-Jn Become A Member 

.t'age ,1. ot 1, 
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AMERICAN NATIONAL STANDAR, 

ANSI Accredited Program• 

Procedure by which an authoritative body gives formal recognition 
that a body or person Is competent to carry out specific tasks (As 
defined In ISO/IEC Gulde 2:1996) 

One of ANSI's Important functions Is accreditation, ANSI accredits 
standards developer11, certification bodies and technical advisory 
groups (TAGs) to both the lnternatlonal Organization for 
Standardization (ISO} and the International Electrotechnlcal 
Commission (IEC), 

ACCREDITED STANDARDIZATION ACTIVITIES 

• ANSI-Accredited Standard Developers A 11st of 
standardization bodies accredited by ANSI to develop, 
mf!lntaln• and withdraw American National Standards, 

• U.S. Technlcal Advisory Groups (TAGs) to JSO Technical 
Committees A list of accredited TAGs that have as their 
primary responslblllty the development of U.S. positions on 
teohnlcal and policy matters coming before the ISO, 

• U.S. Technical Advisory Groups (TAGs) lo IEC Technical 
Committees A 11st of approved TAGs that have as their 
primary r0sponslblllty the development of U.S. positions on 
technlcal and pollcy matters coming before the IEC, 

ACCREDITED CONFORMITY ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES 

• ANSI-RAB OMS (Quality Management Systems) Registrars 
A d~tabase of third-party registrars that have been 
accredited by ANSI and the Registrar Accreditation Board 
(RAB) to provide an Independent verification of 
conformance to the ISO 9001 quality management system 
standard. 

• ANSI-RAB OMS Auditor Training Courses A database of 
ANSI-RAB accredited course providers who provide training 
for auditors of quality management systems, 

• ANSI-RAB EMS (Environmental Manag13ment Systems) 
Registrars A database of third-party registrars that have 
been accredited by ANSI and the Registrar Accreditation 
Board (RAB) lo provide an Independent verification of 
conformance to the ISO 14001 environmental management 
system standard. 

• ANSI-RAB EMS Auditor Training Courses A database of 
accredited course providers who provide training for 
auditors of environmental management systems. 

Use the Jinks below to see the tlst of accredited bodies. 

Accredited Standards Developing Organizations: 

Quality Systems Registrars 
Environmental Management Systems Registrars 

http://www.ansi.org/about_ansi/accredited_programs/overview.aspx?menuid=l 02/11/2003 
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rnal Auditors 

B IATCA QMS 
ltors 

.\,, For more Information 
on quality, see the 
American Society for 
Quallty Web Site. 

Quality Management Systems 

Fostering Confidence In ISO 9001 Activities 

The ISO 9000 standards provide guidance In developing and 
lmplementlng eff ectlve quality management systems (QMS )1 the 
activities an ogranlzatlon performs to satisfy Its customers' quality
related expectations. Customers or regulatory agencies may require an 
organization to demonstrate that Its QMS conforms to ISO 9001, To 
become registered to ISO 900a, an organization must be audited by en 
Independent third-party registrar to verify that such a QMS Is In place to 
fulfill the requirements of the standards, 

The ANSI-RAB National Accreditation Program's OMS program for 
registrar accreditation and RAB's programs for wdltor certification and 
fil!dllor training course accredltatJon support ISO 8001 Implementation 
and registration and add value to the process. 

r:Jm Complete Information on RAB's new Aero~~ 
certlflcat1011 program Is now available. L:Zm · 

You can download an appllcatlon package for ~~.Y..dlwl or ~ 
Internal auditoi:. certltlcatl_QII, RAB also offers inf or Belectlog~m.r 
and Information on the benefits of ISO 9001 registration. You can 
search for a certified OMS auditor or an accredl1e.dJlllla.lo.g...®J.lrn, or 
find companies that have alraady achieved ISO 9000 registration 
through our 11.nks to registered compaoy .dlu!~. 

ABOUT RAB I NEWS I QMS I _l:MS I FEEDBACK 11...ltlli~ I HOME 

Site lest updated Feb, 1 o, 2003 

To contact RAB, call 888•722•2440 or 414•272-3937, fax 414•785•8881, 

or e,ma!I Contac:1 RAB, 

Roglatrar Accreditation Board 

800 N, Plankinton Ave. 
MIiwaukee, WI 53203 

P.O. Box 3005 

MIiwaukee, WI 53201 •3005 

C1999·2002 Reglatrar AccradltaUon Board, AU rlght1 reaervad. 

http://www.rabnet.com/q_main.shtml 02/11/2003 
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"" Mission 

"' Lines of Business 

"' NAP 

"' FAQ 
.J Marks 

"' Board & Councils 

"" Staff Directory 

~ NAP Provides Coordinated 
X' Services for U.S. Industry 

ANSJ•RAB 

A 
The ANSI-RAB National At...credltatlon Program (NAP) 
ls Jointly operated by RAB and the American NatloQfil 
Standords Institute (ANSI), ANSI-RAB NAP programs 
cover the accreditation of environmental management 
systems ISO 14001 and quallty managE;iment systems 
ISO 9001 registrars. Representatives of Industry, 
government, and environmental and quality AC~:~~:~N organizations, as well as auditing professionals and 

PROGRAM others with an Interest In environmental and quality 
_____ management systems developed all ANSI-RAB NAP 

programs through a consensus process. 

RAB responslbllltles !n the ANSI-RAB NAP: 

• Direct operation of all ANSI-RAB NAP programs 
• Accept and process applications for accreditation 
• Form audit teams 
• Audit teams conduct evaluaUons and prepare reports 

h,NSI responslblllt)es In the ANSI-RAB NAP: 

• Promote the ANSI-RAB NAP 
• Provide due process and public review of criteria and procedures 
• Offer public notice of applicants for accreditation 
• Represent the ANSI-RAB NAP lnternatlonally, In consultation 

with RAB 

The QMS Qsillo..Gll and ~MS CouncJl are the real strength of the ANSI
RAB NAP. The councils are populated by volunteers who help create 
and maintain a robust and credible accreditation and registration 
system for U.S. Industry, 

Councll members represent Industry and o!her business, government, 
envlronmental groups, quallty organizations, ,ind registrars. Among 
other respons!bllltles, the councils review AMSI-RAB NAP audit team 
reports and vote to grant or deny accredltat,on to registrars, 

ABOUT RAB l NEWS I OMS I EMS I FEEDBACK I LINK§ I HOME 

http://www.rabnet.com/ab _nap.shtml 02/11/2003 
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,, Registrar Accreditation Board {RAB) 

( 

http://www.rabnet.com/ab _nap .shtml 

Site laat updated Feb. 10, 2003 

To contact FlAB, call 1388-722•2440 or 414-272-3937, fax 414•765-8661, 

or e-mall QQnlscl RAB. 

Registrar Accredllatlon Doard 

600 N. Plankinton Ave. 

MIiwaukee, WI 53203 

P.O. Box 3005 

Milwaukee, WI 53201-300, 

C>1999-2002 Reglnlrar Accreditation Board. All rights reserved. 
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Registrar Accreditation Board 

"' Auditors 
.., Internal Auditors 
.J RAB IATCA QtviS Auditors 
"' Course Providers 
"' Registrars 

~ FAQ 
~ Directory 
"V Accreditation Steps 
""' Criteria & Procedures 
~ Registration Benefits 

.. Tips for Selecting a 
~ Registrar 
~ IAF 
~· RAB Advisories 
~ Articles 
{'. Links 

J..,..L Steps to ANSI-RAB NAP QMS Registrar , , 
""- ~ Accreditation 'it<' 'k 

Obtain an application pack~ge by calling RAB at 888-722-2440 
or 414-272-3937, extension 7827, The cost of the package Is 
$50.00 shipped within the United States or $75.00 shipped 
outside the United States. 

Review thoroughly the procedures In the application package, 
and the criteria for accreditation. (As of July 1, 2002, the NAP 
Criteria for Bodies Operating Registration of Quality 
Management Systems, H1, were withdrawn; the NAP requires 
that accredited QMS certification/registration bodies conform to 
ISO Gulde 62, IAF Guidance to Gulde 62, and NAP Advisories,) 

Prepare all manuals ancl documentation as required. 

An Information visit by an ANSI-RAB NAP auditor can be 
arranged prior to submitting all manuals and documentation. 
This can be helpful In explaining the crltorla and the audit 
process, and to see that your documentation Is being developed 
correctly. 

!'age 1 01., 

Submit the appllcatlon fee ($10,000 for the first NAP 
accreditation or $5,000 for an addltlonal NAP accreditation) and 
all documentation and manuals to RAB, as required by the ANSI• 
RAB NAP QMS Procedures for Accreditation, 

When the application fee and all documentation and manuals 
are received by RAB, the documentation Is examined for 
completeness, If satisfactory, the application Is accepted and the 
applicant Is added to the "In application" portion of the NAP
accredited QMS registrar 11st and publlc notice of the application 
Is made. 

The application and submitted documents and manual are then 
reviewed by an RAB audit team leader. 

The RAB audit team leader reviews the program documentation 
for conformance with the OMS criteria for accreditation. This 
normally requires one or two auditor days, 

An RAB audit team conducts an office audit of the applicant's 
office operatll')nS for conformance to program requirements, The 
office audit Is usually Involves two RAB auditors for two days. 

http://www.rabnet.com/qr _steps.shtmJ 02/11/2003 
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Registrar Accreditation Board 

An RAB audit team wlll also witness the applicant registrar's 
audit team conducting a complete ISO 9001/2 registration audit 
In a scope classlflcatlon for which the registrar Is seeking 
approval. Witness audit teams usually consist of two RAB 
auditors. Normally, the full audit Is witnessed, (Audit days may 
vary depending on the depth of scope and whether It Is an NAP 
audit or a joint audit with another accreditation body), 

Page '.lot!> 

Nonconformities raised In either or both audits require corrective 
action responses that provide closure. 

The RAB lead auditor prepares a full accredltatlon report. This 
normally requires one auditor day. 

The ANSl•RAB QMS Council evaluates the assessment 
lnformatlon. The QMS Councll decides If accreditation Is to be 
granted. 

The applicant Is notified of the OMS Council's decision. 

When the decision Is favorable, an ANSI-RAB NAP agreement 
must be signed by both the applicant and RAB. The agreement 
Includes the requirement that the registrar maintain appropriate 
general and professional llablllty Insurance. 

All fees must be paid In full, Including the accreditation fee and 
Invoices for the audltors' fees, along with their travel and living 
expenses. 

The applicant Is awarded accreditation In the ANSI-RAB NAP 
and then Is entitled to use the ANSI-RAB NAP accreditation 
mark. The scope of accreditation ls documented In a schedule 
th~t accompanies the certificate of accreditation. 

ABOUT RAB l NEWS I QMS I EMS I FEEDBACK I LINK,g I HO.Me, 

Site feel updated Feb, 10, 2003 

To contact RAB, call 888-722•2440 or 414-272-3937, fex 414-765-8661, 

or e-matl Contac;t RAB. 

Registrar Accreditation Board 

600 N. Plankinton Ave, 

Milwaukee, WI 53203 

P,O, Box 3005 

MIiwaukee, WI 53201-3005 

C1999-2002 Reglalrer Accredlletlon Board, All rights reserved, 
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11HENRY FORD IS REPUTED TO HAVE SAID 
HE'D GIVE HIS CARS AWAY IF HE COULD HAVE A MONOPOLY 

SELLING REPLACEMENT PARTS!' • 

For years automobile manufodurers enjoyed a monopoly on cosmetic replacement parts for cars that had crash damage. 
Once the consumer purchased a new car, the manufadurer had a capfive marke1 in the event of an accident - the buyer 
had nowhere else to buy replacement or afiermarket ports. The competition tho! drives our economy was absent in this 
particular arena. So while consumers have long been free to select from a number of compefitive automotive parts such 
as oil filters, batteries and spark plugs, they were given no choices on cosmetic replacement parts, such os fenders, grills 
and door panels. That lefi manufacturers free to charge whatever they pleased for fhese ports. And they did. 

They did, that is, until a group of independent manufadurers began duplicating parts at a much lower cost beginning in 
tho 1970s. Hoving the option to purchase products of equal or superior quality al lower cosf had the predictable resulf -
more choices were available, prices dropped ond consumers benefited. 

The car manufacturers' reaction was equally predictable. They couldn1t object on the grounds that their monopoly hod 
~ been broken, so they raised unfounded allegations of safety, quality and warranty cancellation: words that sfrike fear 

i 1 into the heorts of consumers and legislators alike. Using a campaign of misinformation, the car manufacturers have 
·-----· 

1 
been trying to convince legislafors to pass legislation restricting the use of competitive replacement auto ports. 

HERE'S THE RiALITY: 

QUALITY IS NOT AN ISSUE. Cerlified replacement parts ore of equal or superior quality to the 
original equipment manufadurers (OEM) parls. Parts manufactured by competitive parts manufacturers have been 
tested and certified since 1987 through the Certified Automotive Parls Association (CAPA). Since 1992, CAPA has used 
Entelo Labs - the same lob used by car manufacturers to test ports - to develop standar~s and inspect parts produced 
by competitive parts manufacturers. These ports are voluntarily submitted to the program, and only the ports that pass the 
rigorous testing receive the yellow CAPA seal of approval. During 1998, CAPA received complaints on only 0.06% of 
more than 3.2 million ports it certified, 

In oddiHon, the first and only true blind-fit test was conduc!ed in January 1999 by a group of professional auto body 
technicians and directly contradicted the "poor quality11 argument. Certified competitive replacement parts received equal 
or higher ratings than comparable OEM parts at a meeting of the Collision Industry Conference (CIC}, a national associa
tion of auto body professionals, The conference attendees were primarily owners of automobile body repair shops. 

Conference attendees did not know beforehand which parts were OEMs and which parts were certified competitive 
replacement parts, The lest was designed to eliminate any preconceived notions concerning competitive replacement 
parts thaf ,could factor into the judging. 

(continued on bock) 
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Attendees roted the fit, finish and salobility of the crash parts. They first examined the vehicle, a Ford minivan, with ifs 
original ports, The van's fenders were then replaced. Ninety percent of the auto body experts approved of both the certified 
and the OEM right front fenders, For the left front fender, the certified part received higher marks than a Ford OEM part. 
Only 47% of the attendees felt that they could sell the Ford fender to their customers. 

CANCELLATION OF WARRANTY IS NOT AN ISSUE. Some opponents of 
competitive replacement parts say that their use jeopardizes a consumer's car warranty- that it can be cancelled if 
OEM parts are not used. This is simply not true, As far back as 1975, two forward-thinking federal legislators realized 
the need to protect the interests of consumers and promote competition. The result was the Magnuson-Moss Warranty 
Act's language stating that use of non-OEM ports would not void a car warranty. 

SAFETY IS NOT AN ISSUE. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS), whlch hos been testing 
cars for damage and safety for decades, called the safety allegations unfounded. IIHS President Brian O'Neill said, 
"The source of cosmetic parts used to repair cars has little to do with the possibility of injury in these cars after they've 
been repaired ... there's no reason to believe - let alone assume - that such ports significantly influence car 
crashworthi ness. 11 

'
·'~. 

1 
No accident or injury hos ever been proven to be caused by or related to the use of competitive parts. "Consumer Reports," 

. ./ which recently investigated competitive parts, could only cite one case when a competitive hood failed, and this was 

,' 
_ _,. 

a 10-year-old hood. (And there is a serious question whether fhe malfunction was properly reported or a hoax.) 
During the same 10-year period, auto manufacturers had to recall 2.7 million hoods. The facts suggest that the debate 
should shifi from ill-founded allegations concerning aftermorket parts to the quality of original ports. 

Clearly, safety, quality and warranty are not the real issues in this debate: Competitive replacement parts perform as 
well and often better than OEM parts in safety and quality tests, Federal law protects consumers from cancellation 
of warranties for use of competitive replacement parts. 

THE REAL ISSUE IS that competitive replacement ports offer quality options and cost savings that would not 
be available otherwise. It's called free market competition. It's what our economy ls built upon. 
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Your Olobll Sourct for ColGlon Repair lndutt,y NIWI, SlatfaUcs, •ncl 'tfflld An.~ 

TUHday, January 9, 2001 

Aftermarket Parts Shine Again at l.atest 
CIC Teat Flt 

At the most recent Collision Industry Conference 
(CIC) Parts Demonstration conducted In Orlando! 
Florida, non-OEM parts again received better 
overall scores than their OEM counterparts. 

. 

■ 
The non-OEM parte received an overall ac.ceptablllty rating of 
74.52% whlle just 57.37% of the judges felt that the OE!M 
equivalent parts would be acceptable to sell to their customers, 
oompared to the original factory parts whleh soored 78.07%. 

In fact. with the exception Of the non .. QEM side lamp's rating for 
finish, every non-OEM part rated In this test scored higher than 
the OEM equivalent for both flt and finish. 

The full results of the CIC Parts Demonstration are Included 
below. 

Test Vehicle: 2001 Ford F150 pick~ 

CAPA~ 

Comparative Summary 

http://www.eolliBioowook.com/ew/news/200 l ..0109..clo.asp 2/16/01 
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Collision Week Newt .. Aftcmarbt Pw Shine Again at CIC Pa,e2of2 ,,. 

Prior to changing parts on the vehlde, the flt of the ori{~nal 
parts were rated. Then the original parts were replaced with off
tt,e..shetf non-OEM and OEM parts. Observers were unaware of 
the type of part they were rating. They ware rated 1 to 5, 6 
being best Reviewers were al10 asked, ye, or no, if tf';e parts 
were acceptable to sefl to a.tstomers . 

• 
Related story 
COfflslonWeek .. Jan 08 2001 
CAeA BesQ9l'Jds tq Hloh Test Flt Ratings 

Baell: to }j.OOJt Paat 

http://www.collisionweek.eom/cw/Mws/2001-0109-dc.asp 2/16/01 
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Monday, March 8, 2001 

AAIA Responds to U.S. GAO Report on 
Aftennarket Crash Parts 

A report just lstued by the U.S. (~I Acco.nfng Oflk:e 
(GAO) should be welcome news to the aftermarket orafih parts 
segment of the Industry, according to the Automotive 
Aftermarket Industry Assocfatlon. The report looked at the safety 
of aftermarket crash parts and NI-ITSA's role in regutatlng thlfl 
industry segment, 

After extensive research that Inch.dad examining several 
ecienttflc studies and conducting Interviews with more than 40 
trade organizations, parts distributor$ and vehlcle 
mantJfacturers, the GAO report did not Jud to any 
recommendations for regulatory c.1r legislative restrictions of 
aftertnarket crash parts. said AAIA. 

"Although NHTSA has the authority to regulate aftermarket 
crash part:81 It has not dete~ned that these parts pOSE, a 
slc,niflcant safety conoem and therefore has not developed 
safety ltanclards for them," the report stated. 

"NHTSA has been given greater powers to Investigate and recall 
products as a result Of the Firestone tire lsaue, I'm 8\Jf'E) that ff 
NHTSA deteoted safety problems with aftermarket crath part&1 
or any parta for that matter, they should and would tak~l aotfon, .. 
aald Alfred L. Gaspar, MIA president & CEO. 1'AAJA hos long 
maintained that there le no evidence supportJng car cornpanys 
alfegations of safety problems relating to the use of attoonerket 
a'ash parts. We're extremely pleased that the GAO r9~,ort 
mirrors our posftlon. 11 

I 

The GAO report lneludlng the following comments from NHTSA: 
"NHTSA has not taken action to regulate aftermarket o-ash parts 
because studies conducted to date and other data and analysis 
do not demonstrate that there are safety-retated problema with 
the parts." 

http://www.oolli$lonweek.com/cw/news/'l001 .. 030S...aaia.asp 4/2/01 
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car imnufaoturers love to 
point at safety and olalm that 
eftermarket replacement parts 
ore Just not sefe and endanger 
the motorist. This Is slmply not 
true. 

Aftermarket crash parts 
are the 'skin' of a oar- e car's 
structure! tellablllty Is not af
fect~ by these .tklns, Just like 
our bodies' structural depend-
111blllty rests not our skin but on 

our 
~bones, 

rn feet, 
over the 

years crash tests performed by 
highly regard~d unbiased 
sarety Institute~ have proven 
the safety argument to be with
out bias. 

INSURANCE INSTfTUTE FOR 
HIGHWAY SAFETY AND THE 

THATCHAM INSTITUTE: 
Aooordlng to the HHS (an 

Independent organization), "If 
crashworthlne$$1$ not lnflu• 
enced by whetMr or not a vehi
cle'$ crash parts er, on the oar 
or removed, then It follows that 
th$ source of the parts are also 
Irrelevant to the crashworthl• 
ness, "~ 

•The fact remains that for 
tht possible exception of 
hoods, the parts themselves 
have no utety or structure! 
function. These parts aet Uke 
one's &kin: they merely cover 
the ear."" 

An IIHS 1987 30 mph 
"federal compllanoe crash 
test .. lnvolvlnt the Ford Escort 
1'$8fflrmed thet crash perts do 
not Influence the ore.shworthl· 

neiss of a car. 
In 1995, an Independent 

crash t&&t was condueted In 
England by Thatchem, the Mo
tor Insurance Repair f{esearch 
center. Thatchern used federal 
safety tests to prove that a ve
hicle's eosmetJc panels make 
no significant contribution to 
the structure! strength and 
eifety of tlie vehicle. Th(~ con
cluslon was #that replacement 
parts do not effect the safety or 
structural relleblllty of vehl• 
cles."'" 

Recently, the flHS crash 
tested a 1997 Toyota camry 
with an Elftermarket hOOd and a 
1997 ioyota camry with Its 
orlglnal parts. The results were 
compared and the Institute re
p01't$ that "both earned good 
crashworthlness rating accord
Ing to the lnstltute's evaluation 
procedures.,,. 

Repeatedly, the Insurance 
Institute for Hlghwe1y Safety ha& 
stated that safety Is slmply not 
en Issue. There Is no basis on 
which to ola!m wt safety Is at 
rl$k, 

ihe IIHS has been testing 
vehloles for safety and damage 
for decades .. thtt safety all&ga
tlons are simply unfounded. 

Think about tt, why 
would Insurers continua to In• 
sure oars If they were deemed 
unsafe after repairs were 
made? That would be bad 
business and risk future claims 
payrnenter 

Source: Vol 35 No. 2 February 
18, 2000: state& Report Insur
ance ln&tttute for Highway 
Safety 
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